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Today’s weather

Deaths
JoAnn Berner, 63,

social worker.
B illy Joe Broadbent, 

73, business owner. 
Ahava Lanae Mlears,

infant.
Helen L. Shepherd,

80, homemaker.

Texas Today
Woman who lost 
father In Iraq loses 
her huebandi too

Less dian a year ago, 
Tabitha Bonilla’s father 
gave his life for his country 
in Iraq. On Friday, her hus
band gave his, too.

Army Capt. Orlando A. 
Bonilla, 27, o f Killeen, 
Texas, was Idlled in a heli
copter accident in Baghdad, 
just days alter the pilot and 
his wife had talked about 
his aiRicipated return home 
in early March.

“He told me he was 
going to fly a couple more 
missions before he came 
home,” Tabidia Bonilla, 23, 
said Monday night frmn her 
mother’s home in 
Fayetteville, N.C. “I was 
going to welcome him 
home, since I didn’t get to 
welcome my dad home.”

She desoibed her hus
band as “just a wondCTful, 
Idndheaited, caring, gentle 
person.”

Her mechanic father. 
Army Sgt 1st Class Henry 
A. Bacon, 45, died last 
February when he was hit 
1^ one vehicle while nuk
ing icpaks on another in 
Dujayl, Iraq. Bacon, who 
jmned the A i^  m 1982, 
had delayed his retirement 
to serve in the w v  on ter
rorism, relatives said.

Bacon’s deadi delayed 
his son-in-law’s deploy
ment to Iraq, but only for a 
few riKinths.

“He treated my dad as 
though he were his dad,” 
Keitfi Bacon, 18, said o f his 
brother-in-law. “He wanted 
to be here for UB, but he said 
he wanted to do his jo b .... 
Even though he was going 
through a troubfing thne, he 
WM needing to go over 
there. You know hem a tml- 
itary nun is.”

BoniHi was one of 18 
TWirsns killed in haq in 
Janosiy, exoeadmg the 
slste’s previous wont toU 
for s mcMrih, when 17 were 
Idlled in April 2004.

Warrant 
inventory 
forD A lists 
35 weapons

By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer

As federal agents led handcuffed 
District Attorney Rick Roach from a 
Gray County courtroom the morning of 
Jan. 11, FBI agents were also serving 
search warrants on Roach’s home, office 
and an apartment his office maintained 
in Pampa.

Federal agents found two guns in 
Roach’s briefcase

Roach

when he was 
arrested in the 
(iray County 
C o u r t h o u s e ,  
according to the 
Associated Press.

They found 
another 33 
weapons, includ
ing revolvers, 
sem i-au tom atic  
pistols, rifles and 

shotguns at his office and home.
Federal prosecutor Christy Drake told 

the Associated Press she wouldn’t dis
cuss whether Roach owned the guns 
legally, whether they were evidence 
from criminal cases Roach's office han
dled, or why Roach had so many guns.

“The origin of those guns I can’t real
ly comment on, other than to say they 
traveled in interstate commerce,” Drake 
said.

Roach’s attorney, Bill Kelly of 
Canyon, told the Associated Press he 
hadn’t talked to his client about the 
weapons, but he believed Roach either 
had legal rights to them as a prosecutor 
or legally owned them.

“A lot of people collect guns, and

See GUNS, Page 5
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Smoke swirls up around Capt. Mike Day, left, and Firefighter Jerry Brock as they battle flames 
in a burning home at 1100 Juniper.

icials probe fire’s cause
Fiiv marshal calk in state to help investigate 'massive * blaze

By DEE DEE LARAMORE
Editor

Pampa fire officials today are 
waiting for a Texas deputy fire mar
shal’s arrival before tackling the 
task of finding out what caused a 
home to erupt in flames shortly 
after noon Monday.

“It’s not suspicious,” Pampa Fire 
Marshal Gary Stevens said this 
morning. “It’s just that this is such 
a massive fire, it’s going to be a

heck of a job to dig through all this 
and find out what happened.”

Stevens said he called in the state 
deputy fire marshal to help him 
with the task, made more difficult 
because the roof of the single-story 
brick home had caved in.

He said he expected the deputy 
fire marshal to arrive sometime 
today.

At 12:23 p.m. Monday, Pampa 
Fire Department received a call of a 
structure fire at 1100 Juniper,

according to fire reports. The home 
belongs to Margaret Lawyer, fire 
officials said, but she was not at 
home at the time.

When firefighters arrived on the 
scene, the front of the home was 
ablaze with thick smoke pouring 
out. Unable to go into the home 
because of the fire and smoke, fire
fighters worked on extinguishing 
the blaze from the outside.

See RRE, Page 5

Tax error proves costly 
to Gray County, PISD
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

A clerical error has result
ed in a loss of $103,431.26 
in property tax revenues for 
Pampa Independent School 
District, and a loss of 
$32,500.15 for Gray County.

Pat Bagley, ch ^ f apprais
er of Gray Ci^urily Appraisal 
District, attended this morn
ing’s county commissioners’ 
meeting in Ciray County 
Courthouse at the request of 
County Judge Richard Peet 
to discuss the decrease in 
revenues.

The topic was not includ
ed as an action item on the 
county’s agenda, and no 
action was taken concerning 
it.

The error concerns one 
taxpayer, Cclanese Ltd., 
according to Bagley and 
Peet. The original 2004 tax
able value of Celanese prop
erty had been $85,100,951. 
That value was later adjusted 
to $78,453,698, a decrease 
of $6,647,253.

It was unclear whether the

See ERROR. Page 5
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Pampa Maws photo by MARILYN POWERS 
Pat Bagley, chief appraiser for Gray County 
Appraisal District, refers to a book containing state 
guidelines and laws regarding appraisal districts.

Four jailed after 
meth, Ecstacy 
found in vehicle

By DEE DEE LARAMORE
Editor

Four lnterstate-40 travelers remained in Gray County 
Jail today on felony charges for possession of metham- 
phetamine and Ecstasy.

The arrests came after a Texas Department of Public 
Safety trooper stopped a 1998 Chevrolet Lumina, travel
ing east on 1-40 near McLean, for failing to move left or 
slow for an emergency vehicle, according to DPS reports.

After seeing several indicators of possible criminal 
activity, the officer asked for and received permission to 
search the vehicle.

During the search, officers discovered 226.8 grams of 
methamphetamine and 500 grams of Ecstasy concealed in 
the Lumina’s door. Officials estimate street value of the 
drugs at $32,000 for the meth and $7,500 for the Ecstasy.

Four persons were arrested in connection with the dis
covery and booked into Gray County Jail, DPS officials 
said. They were each charged with felony possession of a 
controlled substance - penalty group 1 over 400 grams.

Arrested were Taurus Demond Harris, 29, and Autora 
Tyrone Grant, 27, both of Blytheville, Ark.; Shambrica 
Jeannie Allen, 23, Osceola, Ark.; and Skyler Lee Stewart, 
21, of San Francisco, Calif

Justice of the Peace Joe Martinez set bond at $25,000 
each for Harris and Stewart and $20,000 each for Grant 
and Allen, according to Gray County Jail records. All four 
remained in jail at press time today.

A DPS sp^esm an today said it wasn’t clear whether or 
not the Chevrolet Lumina would be confiscated.

-f-
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Obituaries

AMARILLO -  JoAnn 
Berner, 63, of Amarillo, died 
Sunday, Jan. 30, 2005, at 
Amarillo.

Services are scheduled at 
10 a.m. Wednesday in Rector 
Funeral Home’s Osage
Chapel with the Rev. Calvin 
Newton, of First Assembly 
of God in Borger, officiating.

Burial will be in Llano 
East Cemetery under the 
direction of Rector Funeral 
Home of Amarillo.

Mrs. Berner, a native of Hobart, Okla., 
moved to Amarillo from Pampa in 1997. She 
married Ralph Berner in 1970; he died in

JoAnn Berner, 63
2002.

Berner

Mrs. Berner was a social worker for 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health Agency 
for many years, retiring in 2001, and 
belonged to Polk Street United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include a son, Jackie 
Brown of Amarillo; a sister, Sheila 
Berner of Claremore, Okla.; a brother. 
Tommy Montgomery of Claremore; two 
grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to 
Don & Sybil Harrington Cancer Center, 

1500 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.
Go to www.rectorfiineralhome.com to 

sign the on-line register.

FARGO, Okla. — Helen L. Shepherd, 80, 
of Fargo, mother of a Pampa resident, died 
Monday, Jan. 24, 2005.

Services for Mrs. Shepherd were conduct
ed Jan. 27 at Fargo United Methodist Church 
with the Revs. Aaron Martin and David 
Jenkins officiating.

Burial was in Fargo Cemetery under the 
direction of Billings Funeral Home.

Bom Nov. 6, 1924, at Enid, Okla., Mrs.

Helen L. Shepherd, 80
Shepherd married John Vincent Shepherd on 
May 25, 1941, at Sitka, Kan.

Survivors include her husband, Vincent; 
four children, Una Covalt of Pampa, Sissy 
Sexton of Amarillo, Little Johnny Shepherd 
of Holdenville, Okla., and Patty Holmes 
Wilcoxen of Woodward, Okla.; 11 grand
children; 17 great-grandchildren; and two
great-great-grandchildren.

Billy Joe Broadbent, 73
Billy Joe Broadbent, 73, died Sunday, Jan. 

30, 2005, in Pampa. Services will be at 10 
a.m. Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Billy Jones, minister 
o f Pleasant Valley Church of Christ in 
Amarillo, officiating.

Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday at Butler Cemetery in Butler, 
(Jkla., with Ronald Fletcher, Church of 
Christ minister of Butler, officiating. Burial 
will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Broadbent was bom Dec. 4, 1931, in 
Butler, Okla. He had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1952. He married DeLoris Ann 
Terry on Oct. 17, 1954, in Clovis, N.M. She 
preceded him in death on Nov. 10, 2001. He 
owned Broadbent Scrap Metal for 35 years.

He was a veteran of the U.S. Army, serving 
during the Korean Conflict. He was a 
Baptist.

Survivors include two sons, Alan 
Broadbent and Charlie Broadbent, both of 
Pampa; a daughter, JoAnn Adams of Pampa; 
one sister, Barbara Dodson o f Nowata, 
Okla.; eight grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

In addition to his wife, he was preceded in 
death by his parents, William and Sarah 
Broadbent; one brother, Floyd Broadbent, 
and one granddaughter, Ashley Broadbent.

The family will receive friends at 1806 
Coffee in Pampa.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Ahava Lanae Miears, 3-days-old
Ahava Lanae Miears, 3-day-old infant 

daughter of Jerry Miears and Amanda Parks 
of Pampa, died Saturday, Jan. 29, 2005, at 
Amarillo.

Graveside services are scheduled at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Fairview Cemetery with the 
Rev. Paul Carruth, associate pastor of First 
Christian Church, officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Ahava was bom Jan. 26, 2005, at Pampa.
She was preceded in death by her maternal 

grandfather, Mark Parks.
Survivors include her parents; a brother, 

Jason Miears, of the home; her paternal 
grandparents, Debbie Estep of Pampa and 
James Miears of Big Spring; and her mater
nal grandmother, Tronda Johnson of 
Tacoma, Wash.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

AUSTIN (AP) —  Hie,state inniraice 
cotnmitwoHer says that bsmiing' the prac
tice o f using credit semes at histories to 
detennine rates could disrupt Texas auto
mobile and homeowners* markets.
- Commiaskmer Jose Mofitemayor said 
Mopday that only lawmakers ctnild st<^ 
credit scormg by the state’s insurance 
inditttiy because has no audiority to ban

.Lawmakers this year have filed bills diis 
year to ban hisiaas* use o f «edit hi^mies. 
The qponsms say that medit scoring 
unfiàfy ta i)^  blacks and lUqianics, tsdio 
tend to have lower oredit scores and thus 
pi^ BKiei'for insurance.

A hah or sharp reâ trictions on credit scor
ing by msurance congMiiies was also urged 

lei^ing consumer grotqis. Among 
groi^» urging a ban are AARP, Common 
Cause. Loigue o f Ihihed Latin American 
CttiaensaadtheNAACP. '

Astale report ideased last rntmth indicat
ed t|ua Made. Hispanic and low-to-moder- 
ale mcome pdfeyhddets generally have 
lower credit scores fiian their white, Asian, 
oldfer or ' iu ^ in ep m e counterparts. 

V 1>|i»eaUÿ, iu s e  with higher oedh scores 
pay tower insurance jorerpiium. ¡

^ But die second o f two ^ate reports on
Î? ■

credit scoring sent to legislators firmly 
backed use of credit histmies ht j^riG%; 
insurance policies.

Montemayor, in a letter to Gov.
Perry and legislative leaders regarding the 
impact on minorities, wrote: “I A) not hirn^ 
a legal basis to ban a practice that has a dis- 
prx^KHtionate impact if  it produces an 
ariaily supported result and is not unfiudy 
or intentionally discriminatmy. "̂ 1

“Credit scoring is not unfairly disciimi- « 
natory as defined in current law because * 
credit scoring is not based on racel nor is 
a precise indicatm of one’s race,” die coot* 
missioner wrote. v-

The new study establishes that credit " 
scoring “significantly improves pricing 5» 
accuracy” when combined widi odior 
tors to detennine a person’s risk as a driver ̂  
or a homeowner, MmitenuiyOT said. ^   ̂^  

The study showed that policyholders 
with the worst credit semes, in the bottom* 
10 percent, were iq> to twice as likely to file r«
insurance claims than policylmldcts ivhh^
the best credit scores —  die top 10 peroeniiy 

Montemayor said that, if  the Legislatuitp 
opts to outlaw m severely limit insums’ 
use of credit histories, it shmild phase in die 
changes over time to avoid disruption in die . 
auto and homeowners insurance markets.

Services tomorrow-
BERNER, JoAnn — 10 a.m.. Rector Funeral Home’s Osage Chapel, Amarillo. 
BROADBENT, Billy Joe — 10 a.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 

Chapel, Pampa. Graveside services, 3 p.m., Butler Cemetery, Butler, Okla.
MIEARS, Ahava Lanae — Graveside services, 2 p.m., Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.

Stocks
T h  foOoMÌng gnin quolalnB ae  

provided by AOebiiiy Grain of 
Pangn.
W heat........................... .3.02
M ilo ...............................3.08
C o rn ...............................3.S8
Soybeans .......................4.44

The following 9:30 a.m. N Y. 
Slock Market quotations arc 
furnished by Edward Jones & 
Co. of Pampa.
OXY 58 46 +0 08
BP PIX  ADR .60 09 +0.47
C elanese........... 44 70 NC

Cabot Corp . . .55.04 +0.04 Pioneer N at. .. .58.70 +0.51
Cabot Oil Gas. ...48.80 + 1.72 J C P ................ .42.62 -0.10
Coca Cola . . . .41..54 -0.15 C O P ............... .95.85 +1.06
V L O ............. . .55.50 +5.27 SLB ............... .68.05 +0.01
H A L .............. .40.86 -0.27 Tenneco ........ .16.26 +0.12
TRI................ . .41..58 +0.69 C V X .............. .54.71 +0.31
N O I............... . ..56.86 -0.02 Wal-Maft . . . . .52.67 +0.27
K M l................ . .74.69 -0.55 O K E ............... .27.85 +0.13
XCEL 18.10 -0.09 NS G r p .......... .50.01 •0.15
Kerr McGee 62.15 +0.58
XOM 52.29 +0.69
Lim ited........ . .25.79 +0 09 New York Gold 422.60
Williams . . .16.95 +0.12 Silver............... ....6.72
MCD . .52.05 -0..54 West Texas Crude....... .48.20
A tm os.......... . .27.51 -0.19

Emergency Services

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department 

today reported the following inci
dents and arrests.

Monday, Jan. 31
Police officers responded to 

two business alarms in the 1100 
block of Gwendolyn and the 900 
block of Crest, respectively, and 
a residential alarm in the 2700 
block of Chaumont Terrace; per
formed seven traffic stops; 
served, or attempted to serve, 
four warrants; assisted fire per
sonnel in the 1100 block of 
Juniper; and conducted one wel
fare check in the 900 block of 
South Gray.

Theft, involving an estimated 
$450 in games, was reported at 
Hastings Books, Music & Video, 
1205 N. Hobart St.

Burglary was reported in the 
600 block of Reid in which a gui
tar and amplifier worth an esti
mated $600 was reported taken.

Terroristic threats were report
ed in the 1100 block of East 
Francis.

An assault by threat, location 
unknown, was reported to the 
PD.

Theft, involving a ladder, two 
drills, table saw and heater worth

an estimated $355, was reported 
in the 1090 block of South 
Sumner.

Criminal mischief was report
ed in the 800 b'oek of North 
Nelson. A window on a vehicle 
was apparently shot out by a BB 
gun. Estimated value of damage 
unknown.

Suspicious persons were 
reported in the 1700 block of 
North Duncan, and in the 900 
block of North Hobart.

Traffic complaints were taken 
in the 100 block of East 
Harvester, the 900 block of North 
Duncan, at 23rd and Hamilton 
and the 1400 block of North 
Hobart.

Criminal mischief was report
ed in the 200 block of West 
Kingsmill, the 600 block of 
South West, and the 500 block of 
North Frost.

Criminal trespass was reported 
in the 2300 block of Navajo.

A vehicle accident was report
ed in a parking lot in the 100 
block of North Hobart.

Theft was reported in the 200 
block of West Kingsmill, and the 
1200 block of North Hobart.

A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 1800 block of 
North Christy.

Assault was reported in the 
200 block o f West Kingsmill.

Disorderly conduct-other was 
reported in the 100 block of East 
Harvester.

Domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 2100 block of 
North Wells.

Officers arrested Craig 
Mitchell Seely, 26, 2108 N. Wells 
for domestic assault.

Tuesday, Feb. 1
Tiaquana Hall, 17, 1044 Neel 

Rd., was arrested for disruption 
of class at Pampa High School, 
111 E. Harvester.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office 

today reported the following 
arrests.

Monday, Jan . 31
Robert T. Harris, 45, 1112 S. 

Sumner, was arrested on a bond 
surrender for driving while intox
icated - second offense/Judgment 
nisi out of Wise County, and fugi
tive warrant for escape out o f San 
Juan County, New Mexico.

Taurus Demond Harris, 29, 
Blytheville, Ark., was arrested by 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety for possession of a con

trolled substance - penalty group 
1, over 400 grams.

Shambrica Jeannie Allen, 23, 
Osceola, Ark., was arrested by 
the DPS for possession of a con
trolled substance - penalty group 
1, over 400 grams.

Autora Tyrone Grant, 27, 
Blytheville, Ark., was arrested by 
the DPS for possession of a con
trolled substance - penalty group 
1, over 400 grams.

Skyler Lee Stewart, 21, San 
Francisco, Calif, was arrested by 
the DPS for possession of a con
trolled substance - penalty group 
1, over 400 grams.

Jason S. Shorter, 24, 837 E. 
.Campbell, was arrested on a 
municipal warrant for possession 
of drug paraphernalia.

Ambulance

Fire

Pampa Fire Department 
responded to the following call 
during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Jan. 31 
12:23 p.m. -  Seven units and 

16 firefighters responded to a 
structure fire at 1100 Juniper. 
(See related story and photo on 
Page 1.)

Guardian EMS amoulance 
reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Monday, Jan. 31
9:56 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 2700 block of 
Duncan and transported a 
patient(s) to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center.

10:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to PRMC and 
transferred a patient(s) to Baptist- 
St. Anthony’s West, Amarillo.

12:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 1100 block 
of Juniper on a fire standby.

2 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to PRMC and trans
ferred a patient(s) to Northwest 
Texas Hospital, Amarillo.

3 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 800 block of 
25th and transported a patient(s) 
to PRMC.

4 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to PRMC and transport
ed a patient(s) to a local residence.

4:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to a local nursing 
facility and transported a 
patient(s) to PRMC.

G ray County Weather.
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HARVESTER LANES
Youth Bowling Leagues now 
forming ages 3-18, Sat., Feb. 
5th, 10:30 am. No one sits, ev
eryone plays!

GAS CCX3KSTOVE, Jenn- 
Aire-almond, $300. 669-2032

HARVESTER LANES
Qock Out Rock Out!! Starts 
Fri. 9:30 p.m. Lites, music, & 
fun.

109 N. Cuyler, between 
Dollar General & Rheams. 
Good location b. attractive. 
25'x90'. Ray Duncan 669-3333

PKYC ROLLER Hockey 
SignUps, Mon.-Thurs. at old 
Baker Elementary gym, 6-8 p

Today: A slight chance of snow 
before 11 a.m., then a slight chance of 
rain and snow between 11 a.m. and 12 
noon, then a slight chance o f rain after 
noon. Areas of fog between 8 a.m. and 
9 a.m.

Otherwise, cloudy, with a high near 
36. Wind chill values between 25 and 
30. North northwest wind between 5 
and 10 mph. Chance of precipitation is
20%.

Tonight: Cloudy, with a low around 
30. Wind chill values between 22 and 
27. North northwest wind between 5 
and 10 mph.

Wednesday: Cloudy, then gradually

becoming partly sunny, with a high 
around 43. Wind chill values between 
20 and 29. North northwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.

Wednesday Night: Partly cloudy, 
wifti a low near 27. Wind chill values 
between 19 and 24. Northwest wind 
around 10 mph.

Thursday: Mostly sunny, with a 
high near 53. Northwest wind between 
10 and 15 mph.

Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, with 
a low around 28. North northwest 
wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Friday: Partly cloudy, with a high 
near 56. North northwest wind

between 5 and 10 mph.
Friday Night: Partly cloudy, with a 

low around 31. East wind 5 to 10 mph 
becoming south southwest.

Satiu-day: Partly cloudy, with a high 
around 55. South southwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with 
a low near 33.

Sunday: Partly cloudy, with a high 
around 53.

Sunday Night: Mostly cloudy, with 
a low around 30.

Monday: Mostly cloudy, with a 
high around 42.
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Business Review
B&B Pharmacy offers personal service

A small town pharmacy offers services a 
larger pharmacy cannot provide.

Home-owned and operated, B&B 
Pharmacy is dedicated to providing personal 
service to all of its customers. Dennis Roark 
and his wife Donna have owned the local 
pharmacy since 1988.

The pharmacy offers a full line of medical 
needs, including ostomy supplies. Special 
orders can be obtained in one day. Crutches, 
canes, braces and wraps are always in stock. 
Medical needs for sports-related injuries can 
also be found.

Customers at B&B Pharmacy receive per
sonal service from the Roarks. “We try to 
make our customers feel comfortable and 
free to ask any questions they might have,” 
said Roark.

The staff at B&B Pharmacy strive to pro
vide the personal service a big chain cannot 
provide.

“We try to stay away from the personali
ties of a big chain where you are just a num
ber,” he said. “Drugs have some interactions 
that can cause serious medical problems. We 
welcome our customers to come to us with

any concerns about interactions with their 
medications. It is in^portant to us to know 
them and their needs.”

“If any person has questions about the 
over-the-counter medications and possible 
reactions with their prescriptions, 1 would be 
more than happy to assist them."

Long time Customers know that the staff at 
B&B Pharmacy will do all they can to meet 
the needs of their customers. New customers 
will find the perspnal service appealing to 
them.

“We want to provide our customers with 
their needs,” said Roark. “New customers 
are always welcome.”

The store covers almost all insurance 
plans.

B&B also provides free prescription 
delivery service.

The pharmacy is open from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m., on Saturdays. The business is closed 
on Sundays and holidays.

B&B Pharmacy is located at 300 N. 
Ballard, and their phone number is 66S- 
5788.

^ Pharmacist Dennis Roark provides friendiy service to customers at the 
iocal B&B Pharmacy at 300 N. Bailard. Business phone for the pharmacy is 
665-5788. ■

A Located at 300 N. Baliard, B&B Pharmacy has been owned by Roark and 
his wife Donna since 1988. Customers at B&B Pharmacy receive personal 
service from the couple and their staff that a large company cannot provide.

► B & B
Pharm acy pro
vides its cus
tomers a full line 
of medical needs 
and free pre
scription deliv
ery service.
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A New Day Has Begun At

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
"Every Detail Counts When It 
Comes To Quality And Care"

1321W. KENTUCKY 
raMPA. TEXAS 
806-669-2551

TOP OF TEXAS OUTLET
8 0 6  6 6 9  I99S  • Mon Sat 10 6 
Next  to  Has t in i j t  in P a m p a ,  TX 

h t t p : / / w w w . t o p o f t e x a % 011t l e t . c o m ,

W h o l i s a k  r r i c i s  l ot I lu' I’lililii. • I M i  iitUtl I riiiiis

ELECTRIC SCOOTERS & PEDAL CARS
• Leather • Shoes
• Toys • Purses
• Jewelry • Baby Clfts
• Clothes • Hats
• Fishing Gi Camping Gear

K \ e r \ ( l a \  Prices 
I p  lb

90% OFF

Rasco Construction
Overhead Doors
Steel Frame Carports 

Remoaeling

Landscaping/W ater Features

Custom Storage Buildings
We Accept Visa Ana Mastercara

Office:
1000 5. Price na. 
(806) 665-0082

Gerakt Rasco 
(806) 440-1185

Gary Higgins 
(806) 440-1076

Polish 3 for 5̂ 
China Glaze 3 for ^12 

OPI 3 for "15
Expire« February 28. 2005 

“Located In The Coronado Center"

1201 N. Hobart Street ^3E • 665-8424

M Ur R MFRIENCE R MfHAKESI
In just IKE IB f Bath F itter w ill install a 
beautiful acrylic tub and w all right 
over the old ones!

•Custom -form ed tubs, w alls and showers. 
•Prem ium  quality acrylic w ith 2 5 -3 0  year 
life expectancy.
•W ide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied custom ers since 
1964

R j m m n E R *

Call Now For More Information 
Or A Free In Home Estimate

1-888465-4978
of Am arillo

P a m p a  R e a lty  Inc.
_________  ____  _  ________

Jim Davidton (BKR) ........... 662-9021
Katrina BIgham ....................665-467S
Twila Fliher (BKR) ................665-M60

m m M  l-onT H a d le y ..........................662-2779
Melba Mu*grave ................669-6292
Robert Anderwald ..............665-MS7

I Marie E a tih a m .................... 665-5496
Real Eitot* ForThaRMi World Sharon McKee ..................... 440-1516

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES'^ on AOieKeywordiCENTURY 21
A««rog» A Home A Miry/ie iRcuwerN on overoge Dowd t«on homes bougrtt o> wKS rrw ou^ CINTURt 21 hTocneu Oumg 1995
*1997 Century 21 H o  l i to * t  Coipowmon* oro *  hoOrnors eyxt senncemoA o* Century 2i Rea Estate Co«oratio'> la u d  NouengOpoorKfWy IACH
o m e t S etOERtWOEWnr OWNED ANQ QURiUtO ________________________ ____________________________________

INNOVATIVE STAFFING 
SOLUTIONS. LLC

’ 224 N. Hobart St.
NBC Plaza II, Ste. 11 

^  Pampa, Texas 79065
Office 806 665-2991

W W W  IS S LLC .C O M

For Any Em ploym ent or 
Hum an R esource Need

Meredith House
UCEMSED ASSISTED UVIMQ 

License 000434

T eresa W ade
Administrator

C harlotte Willett
LVn/AdmInistrative Assistant

812 West 2Sth Street • Pampa, Texas 79065 
Phone: (806) 665-5668 • Pax: (806) 665-2599 

Email: meredithhousel®alcco.com • www.alcco.com

H arvester la n e s
STRME Ml S M M IH IIM 8«  SPRRE d M  

U T  norm SRRMr .  u n  M  RSMIHN
Feed your group o f  4 with tasty hot dogs, fries 
and drinks. It’s part o f  the package with your 

bowling and shoes. OnlyS^2 .gsplas tax. 
tPaSIRRITZ-6 PH 

Family Fun Is Only A Lane Away

14011 IMiart* 6654422

Don't FoRqET To Have 
Your Prescríptíons FillEd

B&B P h a r m a c y
30(1 \ .  H m i \KI) • Wi3-37.S.S • ,SU0-273-927

I \ I I  K( ,1 M  > h b S - 2 N 9 2
• \ (  ( I I’ l M o m  l \ ' ' i  k \ \ (  I • (  ) s  i( ) \ n  S i  m  11 s  

• ( )\ 11{ I III C 01 \  11 u Ml Dit  \ i  i o \

T h e  P

403 w .

EWS
"Y o u r

TkeScL e i  J e r  H o u s e
Senior Living Al Its ILesl

Now Leasing Aparlmenls
^  120 Soulli Raseell * Pomp«. Texas ^
^  806-665-0415 ^
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http://www.topoftexa%011tlet.com
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Groundhogs and prairie dogs: W eather indicators?
Groundhogs and prairie 

dogs.
Sometimes they seem to 

be about as accurate at 
weather forecasting as any 
other climate predictor.

Tomorrow is Groundhog 
Day, the day when 
Punxsutawney Phil, a 
Pennsylvania groundhog liv
ing in a burrow at Gobbler's 
Knob, emerges from his 
home to see whether he casts 
a shadow.

Traditional belief dictates 
that if  Phil sees his shadow, 
there will be six more weeks 
of winter. If Phil does not see 
his shadow, an early spring 
is on the,way.

I searched for the origins 
of Groundhog Day on the 
Internet, and found out that 
the day was originally 
known as Candlemas.

Candlemas was a day on

which early Christians 
would bless and distribute 
candles. Somewhere along 
the way, Candlemas 
observers decided that 
whether the day was sunny 
or cloudy was a sign of 
whether winter would linger 
or spring would arrive early.

An old Scotch verse says, 
"If Candlemas Day is bright 
and clear. There'll be two 
winters in the year."

An old English song says 
the same thing a little more 
poetically: "If Candlemas be 
fair and bright. Come, 
Winter, have another flight; 
If Candlemas brings clouds 
and rain. Go Winter, and 
come not again."

This idea of long-range 
forecasting caught on and 
spread, and was adopted by 
the Germans, who decided to 
introduce an animal to the

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 1, the 32nd day of 2005. There are 
333 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 1, 2003, the space shuttle Columbia broke up dur

ing re-entry, killing ail seven of its crew members: command
er Rick Husband; pilot William McCool; payload commander 
Michael Anderson; engineer Kalpana Chawla; David Brown; 
Laiuel Clark; and I Ian Ramon, the first Israeli in space.

On this date:
In 1861, Texas voted to s^eede from the Union.
In 1893, inventor Thoma^ A. Edison completed work on the 

world’s first motion picture studio, his “Black Maria,’’ in West 
Orange, N.J.

In 1920, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police came into
existence.

^Marriage always 
demands the finest 
arts o f insincerity 
possible between 

two human beings. ^

—  Vicki Baum 
Austrian-born author 

(1888- 1960)

In 1943, one of 
America’s most highly 
decorated military units 
of World War II, the 
442nd Kegitqental 
Combat Team, made up 
almost entirely of 
Japanese-A m ericans, 
was authorized.

In 1946, Norwegian 
statesman Trygve Lie 
was chosen to be the first 
secretary-general of the 
United Nations.

In 1960, four black 
college students began a

sit-in protest at a lunch counter in Greensboro, N.C., where 
they’d been refused service.

In 1968, during the Vietnam War, Saigon’s police chief 
(Nguyen Ngoc Loan) executed a Viet Cong officer with a pis
tol shot to the head in a scene captured in a famous news pho
tograph.

In 1979, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini received a tiunul- 
tuous welcome in Tehran as he ended nearly 15 years of exile.

In 1979, newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst, whose prison 
sentence for bank robbery had been commuted by President 
Carter, left a federal prison near San Francisco.

In 1991, 35 people were killed when a USAir jetliner 
crashed atop a commuter plane on a runway at Los Angeles 
International Airport.

Ten years ago: The Federal Reserve boosted interest rates 
by half a percentage point, the seventh rate hike in a year. 
House Republicans pushed through a bill restricting the fed
eral government’s ability to impose unfunded mandates on 
states.

Five years ago: Sen. John McCain defeated Texas Gov. 
Geoi^e W. Bush to win the Republican New Hampshire pri
mary; Vice President A1 Gore edged Bill Bradley to win the 
Democratic primary.

T h e »A N e w s
403 W. Atchison • Pampa, TX 79065

806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348 
Fax: 806-669-2520

email: editor(£thepampanews.com

Publisher: Sean Sm ith
Editor: Dee Dee Laramore 

Advertising Director: ReDonn Woods 
Composing Supervisor: Brenda Cook
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Saturdays, Thanksgiving and Christmas Day, by The Pampa 
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equation. They used a 
hedgehog as their barometer 
o f choice on Candlemas, and 
brought the tradition with 
them to America when they 
became Pennsylvania's earli- 
e s t 
E u ro p ean
settleis. Manlyn 

T h e  Powers
G erm an s,
not to be Staff Writer 
outdone by 
the English 
and Scots,
also have a verse for what is 
now Groundhog Day: "For 
a s . the sun shines on 
Candlemas Day, So far will 
the snow swirl until the 
May."

The Pennsylvania
Germans found few hedge
hogs but numerous ground
hogs in the New World, so 
they substituted animals for

their Candlemas observa
tions. Groundhog Day was 
underway.

Believe it or not, an aver
age of 20,000 people now 
trek to Pimxsutawney each 

Feb. 2 to 
watch a 
g ro u n d h o g  
get held 
aloft by a 
bunch , .of 
guys in for
mal attire, 
c o m p l e t e

with top hats.
Punxsutawney Phil has 

been around since 1887. No, 
not the same groundhog, just 
the name. This rodent is 
probably the first animal to 
have his own fan club, pub
licity chairman and eager 
audience.

Thht first year, a group of 
Punxsutawney groundhog

hunters dubbed themselves 
"The Punxsutawney
Groundhog Club" and set to 
work. One member was the 
local newspaper editor, and 
he launched a campaign to 
proclaim the club's mascot 
as the one and only official 
weather-forecasting ground
hog.

Other newspapers heard 
and repeated this claim, until 
it became a self-fulfilling 
prophecy.

By the way, Phil got his 
name from King Phillip, 
who hasn't enjoyed near as 
much fame from the name.

I think there are probably 
more prairie dogs on the 
Great Plains than there are 
groundhogs back East. They 
are also rodents, and they 
also live in burrows in the 
ground.

Another thing about

prairie dogs is that they don't 
have to be hauled out of their 
living rooms by guys* in 
tuxes. There's usually at least 
one standing sentinel at each 
prairie dog town, holding 
him- or herself at military 
attention to perform lookout 
duties.

Seems to me this would be 
an even better shadow-caster 
than a fat, foul-tempered 
Yankee beast.

I propose a new tradition. 
How about selecting a 
prairie dog town with a con
scientious lookout, and dub 
that .critter Pampa Pete or 
Pampa Paul?

If a feminine forecaster is 
prefeired, we could find a 
Pampa Phyllis or a Pampa 
Pam.

With the right publicity 
and local backing, we could 
be onto a great tourism idea.

/
i

caglecartoons.com ■
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AT THIS 
TIME OF VEAB,

I THINK THE BEST 
WAY TDHEMEMSEB 

OUR FAEEEN ASTROMUIS 
IS TO KEEP 

tOOKING UP.

Power of the people make pois listen
WASHINGTON, D.C. — 

Here’s a way for compas
sionate conservatives and 
libertarians to work together 
to help the poor and reduce 
governmental power at the 
same time: Ask your sena
tors and representatives to 
support vouchers for pro
grams dealing with social 
needs.

Some history: Four years 
ago, on Jan. 29, 2001, 30 
leaders from faith-based 
organizations met here with 
President George W. Bush in 
the White House to celebrate 
establishment of the Office 
of Faith-Based and 
Community Initiatives. The 
meeting was like one at the 
First Baptist Church in 
Austin a month before, but 
there the president-elect and 
participants sat on plastic 
chairs. On Jan. 29, leather

chairs and dark paneling 
suggested that people now in 
power were serious about 
reducing their power.

It didn’t 
turn out that
way. Four Marvin
years later, .
we often Olasky
have the Colum nist
worst of 
b o t h  
w o r l d s :
bureaucracy and, at the end 
of the process, only plastic 
seats. A three-faction axis -  
anti-religious bigots, offi
cials who prize bureaucracy 
over street-level smarts and 
longtime nonprofit recipi
ents o f federal funds -  
brought almost to a halt the 
movement toward giving lit
tle guys of different religions 
and ideologies the chance to 
break secular liberalism’s

stranglehold on social serv
ices.

That was not surprising. 
Although James Monroe’s 

administra-
t i o n 
enjoyed an 
era of good 
f e e l i n g  
almost two
c e n t u r i e s  
ago, the 
most we 

can expect now is a day of 
good feeling, and that’s how 
long the Jan. 29 coalition 
lasted. As the legislative part 
of the initiative faltered, dis
appointment grew.

The original Bush pro
posal to establish a $500- 
per-person charity tax credit 
didn’t get even to first base. 
Social service voucher plans 
languished on second. 
Legislation to provide reli

gious charities with some 
protection died at third. The 
administration ended up 
promulgating good execu
tive orders that could tem
porarily remove some dis
crimination against religious 
groups, but executive orders 
don’t have the staying power 
of laws.

Overall, the line score of 
the first four innings of the 
faith-based initiative reads: 
No runs, a few bunt singles, 
lots of errors and many men 
left on base. Now, though, 
year five has begun and, at 
the top of the fifth inning, 
the faith-based initiative 
shows signs of a rally, as it 
uses social service vouchers.

For example, this year, 
$100 million will go to 
Access to Recovery, a pro-
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Iraqis risked their lives to get to the polls
Here is what did not hap

pen in Iraq: the mass murder 
of voters promised by insur
gents.

Here is what did happen: 
Men and women who have 
lived under tyranny for as 
long as they can remember 
risked their very lives to 
vote.

Here is the unexpectedly 
good news: All things con
sidered, it was a magnificent 
day in Iraq.

Iraqis had been warned 
last week by the cutthroat 
Abu Musab al-2^arqawi that 
they would pay with their 
own blood if they dared to 
vote. Said the terrorist chief
tain, “We have declared a bit
ter war against the principle

of democracy and all those 
who seek to enact it.“ The 
choice could hardly have 
been clearer: democracy or 
religious fascism. Defying 
the killers.
most Iraqis 
had the 
courage to 
c h o o s e  
democracy.

What a 
b e a u t i f u l  
thing.

Let’s not

law. Achieving that won’t be 
easy.

Mr. al-2^qaw i and his 
men will not now pick up 
their bombs and go home.

M a n y

Texas Thoughts
Dallas M orning News

kid ourselves; 
We’ve all got a long way to 
go in Iraq, and the road 
ahead is fraught with peril. 
The election was not an end 
in itself, but the means to a 
future Iraq that is governed 
democratically and ruled by

m i n o r i t y  
S u n n i s  
stayed away 
from the 
polls, either 
from pique 
or sheer 
f r i g h t ,  

which will make it difficult 
for newly elected leaders to 
forge a working govenunent. 
And given the region’s reli
gious and tribal tensions, and 
history of absolutist regimes, 
instituting any governing 
system w itt checlu and bal

ances, and guaranteed pro
tection for minority rights, 
won’t be easy. Civil war is 
still a real possibility.

Nevertheless, the Shia, 
who will dominate the 
incoming government, have 
promised to include their 
recalcitrant Surmi counter
parts in the writing o f die 
country’s permanent consti
tution, which is the task c<m- 
fronting the country’s new 
rulers in advance o f the 
National Assembly elections 
in December. And the popu
lar enthusiasm on the streets 
from Baghdad to Basra sug
gests that m a>^, just maybe, 
the Iraqi military will now

p '
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Fire
ConUnued from Pags 1

Firefighters battled the 
fire for i^)|MX)xiinately five 
and half hours, iA total of 
seven units and 16 firefight
ers ijssponded, including 
seven call-back personnel.

Radio transmissions indi
cated city officials were 
asked to adjust water pres
sure to the area because so 
much water was being used 
to fight the fire.

North Crest street and part 
o f Juniper were closed to 
traffic as firefighters worked 
to extinguish the blaze 
Despite the heavy smoke, no 
evacuations were necessary, 
fire officials said.

The home was completely 
destroyed, according to fire 
reports. Including contents, 
d ^ a g e s  were estimated at 
$ 100,000.

At least one firefighter 
has remained at the scene 
since Monday evening, fire 
officials said this morning.

Guns
Continued from Page 1

“A lot of people collect gims, and 
they’re certainly not illegal in doing 
so,” he said. “This is hunters’ country.”

But David Holmes, an assistant 
prosecutor under Roach between 2001 
and 2003, said he was surprised to hear 
so many guns were found at Roach’s 
home.

“1 never knew him to be an avid 
hunter,” Holmes told the AP.

Roach, in court and through his 
attorney, has repeatedly denied ail 
accusations against him.

The unsealed search warrant inven
tories showed federal officers took 
sleeping bags, assorted adult sex 
implements, shirts, a rubber tube band, 
bullets, a water bottle, a sports bag and 
miscellaneous pornography videos and 
magazines from Apt. 504, at the 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville.

The district attorney’s office report
edly rented the apartment initially for 
an investigator, but Roach appafeptly^ 
used it occasionally,“ accoitthig nd

1 1 ' i

Pam pa New s photo by DAVID  B O W SER

Pampa Firefighter Leroy Cox battles to open an vent in the attic of a burning 
home at 1100 Juniper.

court documents.
At the same time the apartment was 

being searched, other federal agents 
searched Roach’s office in the Gray 
County Courthouse and took a black 
z ii^ re d  pouch containing suspected 
cocaine, methamphetamine and mari
juana.

They also t o o k ............
scales, a computer,
20 handguns, two 
unmarked 8mm 
video tapes, a 
syringe, tax records, 
five tablets of 
Levitra, several 
unidentified’ pills, a 
brown briefcase, a 
checkbook and a 
number o f unidenti
fied documents from 
the office.

Federal agents
also went to Roach’s ......  '
home at 133 Walnut Drive in a subdi
vision just north o f Pampa that morn
ing and served a search warrant, col
lecting a small round metal can, two 
cassette recorders, a Texas license

'A  lot o f people 
collect guns, and 

they're certainly not 
illegal in doing so. 

This is hunters' 
country. '

— BiU Kelly
Roach’s attorney

plate, an Indiana license plate, eight 
rifies,^'five shotguns, a flight schedule,^>^ a year..

a laptop computer, a plastic bag, nylon 
shorts, a small piece of tin foil, com
puter disks and miscellaneous paper
work.

Roach, SS, who was elected in 2000 
after running on a tough-on-drugs 
campaign, is accused o f possessing 
methamphetamines, possession of one 

—■i.ii.i. ounce each of methamphet
amine and cocaine with 
intent to distribute, and 
unlawful possession o f 
weapons by a drug addict.

If  convicted on all 
counts, he faces up to SI 
years in prison and $2.5 
million in fines.

Roach was arrested in the 
Gray County Courthouse as 
he entered the 223rd 
Courtroom to present cases 
shortly before 9 a.m., Jan. 
11.

= =  Court documents indicat
ed that the charges against Roach and 
the search warrants were the result of 
tips from reliable wimesses in the law 
enforcement community.

Affidavits filed with the court show 
that the investigation h{id laj

Error
Condnued from Page 1
clerical error which result

ed in the incorrect valuation 
for Celanese Ltd. was a 
result o f a mistake by 
Celanese or one by someone 
acting for the appraisal dis
trict.

“On this particular one, it 
was a clerical error. The tax
payer made the error and 
then submitted a corrected 
asset listing,” Bagley said.

“You certify the numbers, 
and Gaye (Whitehead, coun
ty tax assessor-collector) 
presents them to us. Now 
we’re not going to get 

' $32,000 which we’ve 
included in our budget,” said 
Precinct 2 Commissioner 
Gary Willoughby to Bagley. 
He said this is the second 
year an error had been made 
on the school district’s tax 
revenues concerning proper
ty evaluated by a consultant 
contracted by the appraisal 
district.

“What steps do you take 
to make spre they’re right?” 
asked Precinct 4 
Commissioner James Hefley 
concerning anyone claiming 
a mistake had been made.

“We always go with the 
best information available. 
We’ve hired a consultant 
with an engineering back
ground, and he looks at asset 
listings for businesses such 
as (chemical) plants, and 
estimates their value,” 
Bagley said.

Celanese notified the 
appraisal district of a prob
lem with their property valu
ation last Sept. 17, Peet said. 
However, the change in val
uation was not done until 
four months later, in 
January, he said.

“ •>
“Why the foui 

delay?” Peet asked.
“Caution on my part. I 

was' waitifig for informa
tion,” Bagley said.

The county and school 
district, along with city 
water coffers, were paid the 
amount o f taxes calculated 
on the larger valuation, Peet 
'said. Tax value loss concern
ing water service was 
$1,010.38.

“Now we and the schools 
have to send them refund 
checks on overage paid,” he 
said.

Peet also pointed out that 
the school district receives 
matching funds from the 
state, which may mean addi
tional refunds to be paid by 
the school back to the state.

Pampa Independent 
School District
Superintendent Barry 
Haenisch was out o f  his 
office today and unavailable 
for comment on the 
Celanese tax revenues.

Willoughby pointed out 
that Bagley had not signed 
the certification letter con
cerning Celanese taxes. 
Bagley explained that he did 
not usually sign every copy, 
only those which required it, 
such as those mailed out to 
the taxpayers. Peet suggest
ed Bagley sign the bottom of 
each letter.

“Currently, a review 
board cannot overturn an 
agreement between a chief 
appraiser and a taxpayer” 
according to state regula
tions, Peet said.

“My caution to this com
mission and all the taxing 
entities is to set aside a 
reserve because a thing like 
this is going to happen,” 
Bagley said.

“This is a warranted 
change. I’m not happy with 
it either,” he said.

Vote

more

Continued from Page 4

have a government for 
which it’s willing to fight.

-Foronce in a very long time, 
dk'tfrVv^'fiom Iraq gives us all'

< ■ - i>:ii

reason to hope. The struggle 
for a more perfect liberty never 
ends, but fix now let us savor 
die moment and congratulate 
both the Iraqi perule and die 
American soldiers who helped 
win for them the gift of that 
extraordinary diing in human 

' ‘‘histrxyi Thè Voile.'' '

Iraqi president says U.S. troops should stay
BAGHDAD, I r ^  (AP) — 

Iraq’s president said Tuesday 
it would be “complete non
sense” to ask foreign troops 
to leave the country now, 
although some could depart 
by year’s end. Officials 
began the final vote tally 
from elections to produce a 
government to confront the 
insurgency.

Despite scattered clashes 
in rebel areas across the 
country, Iraq reopened its 
borders Tuesday and com
mercial flights took off fiom 
Baghdad International 
Airport as authorities eased 
security restrictions imposed

to protect last weekend’s 
landmaric voting.

In Baghdad, about 200 
election workers Tuesday 
began the second stage of the 
count. They reviewed tally 
sheets prepared by workers 
who counted ballots starting 
Sunday night at the 5,200 
polling centers across the 
country and began crunching 
the numbers into 80 comput
er terminals. Officials said no 
figures were expected to be 
released Tuesday.

The ballots themselves 
have also been sent to 
Baghdad, but will not be 
recounted unless there are

challenges or discrepancies 
in the tally sheets, officials 
said.

Sunday’s election raised 
hopes that a new Iraqi gov
ernment would be able to 
assume greater responsibility 
for security, hastening the 
day when the 170,000 U.S. 
and other foreign troops can 
go home.

During a news conference. 
President Ghazi al-Yawer 
was asked whether the pres
ence of foreign troops might 
be fueling the Sunni Arab 
revolt by encouraging rebel 
attacks.

“It’s only complete non

sense to ask the troops to 
leave in this chaos and this 
vacuum of power,” al-Yawer, 
a Sunni Arab, said.

He said foreign troops 
should leave only after Iraq’s 
security forces are built up, 
the country’s security situa
tion has improved and some 
pockets of terrorists are elim
inated.

“By the end of this year, 
we could see the number of 
foreign troops decreasing,” 
al-Yawer said.

Al-Yawer had been a 
strong critic o f some aspects 
of the U.S. military’s per
formance in Iraq, including

the three-week Marine siege 
of the Sunni rebel city of 
Fallujah in April.

Al-Yawer helped negotiate 
an end to that siege. The city 
fell into the hands of insur
gents and religious zealots, 
forcing the Marines to recap
ture Fallujah last November 
in some of the heaviest urban 
combat for American forces 
since the Vietnam war.

“There were some mis
takes” in the occupation “but 
to be fair... 1 think all in all it 
was positive, the contribu
tion of the foreign forces in 
Iraq,” al-Yawer said. “It was 
worth it.”

Peeps
Continued from Page 4

gram that allows addicts to seek 
treatment from religious groups as 
well as secular ones. Some dollars 
will be wasted, but over the decades 
the feds have thrown away billions 
o f dollars on ineffective anti-addic
tion programs. Now, finally, organi
zations that rely on religious conver
sion to break addiction can be on a

Calendar o f Events

level playing field with all others, 
without having Washington boss 
them around.

Christian conservatives especial
ly should be emphasizing vouchers, 
since activist courts are likely to shut 
down grant-based programs that give 
religion a chance. (Two weeks ago, 
U.S. District Judge John Shabaz 
ruled that federal funding of a prison 
mentoring program in Arizona was 
unconstitutionally advancing reli
gion.) Libertarians should back 
vouchers because a continuation of

the grant-making process will let 
Washington continue to boss around 
community groups.

Jim Towey, who took over the 
Bush faith-based office after its trou
bled first year, received on Jan. 13 a 
well-deserved promotion: He is now 
officially assistant to the president, 
with good Oval Office access. When 
we talked last month, he said that the 
voucherized drug treatment program 
is “exciting stuff’ and that “we 
should be pressuring to have vouch
ers in other areas — but alas, I never.

ever hear a peep from the Hill on 
this.”

We’ll be missing a great opportu
nity to help the poor and reduce fed
eral power if we don’t hear lots of 
peeps from Capitol Hill -  and the 
shouts from people around the coun
try that lead to Washington peeping.

Marvin Olasky, Ph.D., is a profes
sor o f journalism at the University o f  
Texas at Arlington and editor o f 
“World” magazine.

Duarw Harp
1021 N. Hobwl 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
6654753

Edwardjones
Servini Individual InveMon Since 1871 

MambarSIPC

• Texas CatUeWomen 
are currently sponsor
ing a statewide scholar
ship for high school stu
dents called the Pat Qrote 
Memorial Scholarship. 
Applicants must a 
2005 graduating senior at 
a Texas high school or 
equivalent institution and 
must be accepted into an 
agricultural-related field at 
a Texas college or univer
sity for the 2005 fall 
semester. The deadline 
for applications to be 
returned to Amy Brainard, 
P.O. Box 570, Canadian, 
TX 79014, is Feb. 18. For 
more information, visit 
www.texascattlewomen.o

rg on the Internet or call 
Brainard ^at (806) 323- 
6397. ^

• Texas C o r^ ra tiv e  
Extension In Ochiltree 
County will sponsor a 
beginning futures and 
options workshop for area 
producers from 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., Feb. 18 at the 
Ochiltree County Expo 
Center in Perryton. Dr. 
Steve Amosson will be the 
instructor for the course 
which will provide basic 
information to producers 
about using futures and 
options in marketing. The 
registration fee is $10. To 
r e ^ e r  or for more infor
mation, call Scott Strawn

by Feb. 16 at (806) 435- 
4501.
I • The next Pampa Area 
Singles dance, featuring 
Mike Porter, is scheduled 
from 8-11 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 19 at the Sportsman 
Club on South Barnes 
Street. Admission is $6 
per person. No smoking 
or alcohol allowed. 
Snacks welcome. For 
more information, call 
665-7059.

• North Am erican 
Grain Congress, the first 
joint conference of 
National Association of 
Wheat Growers and 
National Grain Sorghum 
Producers, will be Feb.

19-22, 2005, at John 
Ascuaga’s Nugget Hotel & 
Casino in Reno, Nev. 
Register by Feb. 1 for an 
early birth discount. To 
register, log onto 
www.graincongress.org 
on the World Wide Web.

• The Second Annual 
Playwrights Showcase 
of the Western Region is 
Aug. 12-14, 2(X)5, at Red 
Rocks Community
College in Lakewood, 
Colo. The deadline for 
submissions is March 1, 
2005. Registration forms 
ar>d more information are 
available at
www.rrcc.edu/playwrlght- 
showcase on the Internet.

LENTZ SPECIALS
MMaaBataacallras......*3549
BosiGoMMnMsii........ .*49.99

S
HMtFroM.................... .*99.99

*199.99
M B

Come Meet Aaron ... ASE Certified 
We Want Your Business

LENTC CONOCOM tS M iiir n u z n
r f ^ Stop. Go. Pennzoil.’'

http://www.texascattlewomen.o
http://www.graincongress.org
http://www.rrcc.edu/playwrlght-showcase
http://www.rrcc.edu/playwrlght-showcase
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Dear Abby,
By Paulina & Jeanne Phillips w

I

0u
(/)

DEAR READERS: BeUeve it 
or not. I'm still getting mail 
regarding the letters I printed 
about hospital gowns. Some of 
them gave me a chuckle, and I 
thought I'd share them with 
you. So pour yourselves a cup of 
coffee or tea, sit back, and as 
they say, "Bottoms up!"

vive the miscarriage if I could 
make a joke at a time like Aat. 
Two years later, I became preg
nant with my'son, uiio's a h i ^  
school senior this year. Even if 
you can't print this, I thought you 
would get a laugh item it. — YOU 
CAN LAUGH OR YOU CAN 
CRY

W

DEAR ABBY: Your column 
about hospital gowns reminded 
me of an item that appeared in the 
Milwaukee Journal Green Sheet 
years ago.

"Did you know that hospital 
gowns come in three sizes?

"Short, shorter, and don't bend 
over!"

-  A. BEYERSDORF, MIL
WAUKEE

DEAR YOU: I did -  and I 
want you to know I admire your 
strength in the face of adversity.

DEAR A.: No, but that 
sounds like good advice to me.

DEAR ABBY: After reading 
the leUers about hospital gowns, I 
wondered if your readers know 
that the first hospital gown was 
designed by a man named 
Seymour Heiny. — R. Me A., 
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

DEAR R.: A true visionary.

DEAR ABBY: I am a nurse 
who works in intensive care. We 
have a saying where I work: 
"That's why they call it an l.C.U." 
-  KEN THE RN

DEAR KEN: And I'll bet 
you've seen more than your 
share.

DEAR ABBY: Feel free to use 
all or part of this story from my 
latest book, "The Dog Ate My 
'Things to Do' List — What a 
Good Dog!" A brief history of the 
hospital gown:

"There is the straitjacket, the 
bullet-proof vest, the lead apron 
that wards off stray X-rays, and 
then there is the 'just put it on 
backward hospital gown.' Some 
say that Betty Barebottom invent
ed this product. Betty, according 
to this account, wished to teach 
men two things. One: It isn't easy 
to wear a skirt and not expose 
your anatomy to a gawking world. 
Two: Men should understand how 
difficult it is to fasten things 
behind your back.

"Others claim that the designer 
of this impossible gown is a man 
named Seymour Butts. 
Although he considers the hospi
tal gown the culmination of his 
life's work, Seymour currently 
works as a fashion designer. His 
line of unusual designs bears the 
label 'Butt First.'" -  DEAN 
CHAPMAN,  ̂ CONCORD, 
CALIF.

W

h

DEAR ABBY: Twenty years 
ago, I was in the hospital going 
through a miscarriage, wearing a 
hospital gown. My roommate was 
a large woman who complained to 
the nurse that hers barely covered 
her. I told them we were wearing 
designer gowns. My roommate 
responded that it couldn't be true - 

hejrs lopke4 » regular go'Wn' 
to her. I told her ours were made 
by "Jordass."

Once she stopping laughing, 
the nurse said she thought I'd 
emotionally and physically sur-

DEAR DEAN: Whether
Seymour's clothing line is 
famous or infamous is debat
able, although no one can deny 
its popularity. The low-slung 
hip-hugger is "hot" from coast- 
to-coast regardless of the weath
er or the sex of the wearer. But 
thatfs another column! hot 

P.S. Anyone interested in pur
chasing books by Mr. Chapman 
can get ordering information by 
contacting him:
deanchap@aol.com.

Crossw ord Puzzle M arm aduke

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Pueblo 

homes 
7 Collections

11 Canal 
setting

12 Heaps
13 Wizard's 

home
15 Soft drink 

buy
16 Banana 

part
18 Phobia
21 Like 

paraffin
22 Station 

worker
24 Tord of 

the Rings" 
creature

25 Compact, 
for
example

260rg. 
associ
ated with 
2-Down

27 Maintain
29 Worked 

the
garden

30 Blinds 
piece

31 Nixon's 
successor

32 Number 
part

34 Rome 
nickname

40 Radius, 
for one

41 Bad guy
42 Hotel 

furniture
43 Straying

DOWN
1 Gorilla, 

for one
2 River 

sight
3 Count 

starter
4 Brewer's 

grain
5 Modern 

message
6 Shaker fill
7 Holy
8 Quarter

back 
Manning

9 Youngster
10 Pig holder
14 Put off
16 Does 

kitchen 
work

17 Do well
19 Cast

member

J A B B A
0 R 1 0 N
B E G U N

G 1
P 1 N H E
E D 1 T
N 0 N 0
S L E U T

T 0
D U if M
A R U B A
M A G 1 C
S L 0 T H

Yesterday's answer
31 Form 

1040 user
33 Hunter's 

quarry
34 Wane
35 Foot 

feature
36 Finish
37 One — 

million

20 Spoke 
wildly

21 Stir-fry 
vessel

22 Missy 
Elliott’s 
music

23 Jotting 
need

25 Interrupt
28 San D i ^  38 Light

team metal
29 Chop- 39 By this

shop buy time

Í0

\ \  I

‘You call that a greeting?"

The Fam ily C ircus

NEW CROSSWOMO SOOKl Sand $4 50 (chtek/m o ) toItamas JoMph aooh 2. PO Boi 536475. Ottondo. H. 32853-6475

FT ‘At what point does the new year 
, get old?”

Flo & Friends

For B etter O r W orse
' I

wrty AM I so siDPio? WHY I so uppy? „WHY DO I Î VENEyiST?
MHYDOCSNTanvionS , 
U «  MT7 vwy DO I tX) SUCH OUMe -IHIN««? WMy can't I OUST DIS-J 
p>ertPst7fl
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p ç t f r v ^ ç f i i r m

k ^ B J P T H E P E ^

--------  «SHTAFI^
W keasp  
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W W 2 l i
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'¡¡óiem
ANfiTUNî

1̂ 1 \

G arfield

!
VO Utte THE 

CAtr WHO 
ATE MV 

TWO
BROTHERSf

I  UOV6 THIS 
FAMILV/

■

B eetle B ailey

IT 'S  A P ILLO W / 
I'M  A LLO W E P IO  
HAVE A  PILLOW , 
AREM '--------

W E 'LL
SEE

eCEât
UiNl^

WHAT POES THE RESULMTION ROOK SAVI

<SJ>

M arvin

WHAT?:' YOU'RE 
KIP01N6 ME.WôHTr 

YÖÜ MEAN I'M 
NOTIN 

PUNXSOTAWNEY?!''

N O , SORRY. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

15 ABOUT 5 0 0  
M ILES  THAT WAY.

TMATS IT.' 
BEFORE NEXT 

YEAR'S 
&R0UNOH06
OAT, I'V E  6 0 T  
T 0 6 C T  ME A  
(yPSSTSIEMi

B.C.

WAS PpenY flip. 7

B CMAtntf irwcacAni f .  .

HE JHou&Hr 
SlUCOSvAUE’f' 
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PeiWEEN TW3 
IMPIAHTS .

H aggar The H orrible
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oFgÑ»*6>NiéHrOF '  A am pt.rrvliLL s e

OÜd HfíH aSSrmidFttU / “
...LlOÜOg
licence

ami

y

it;
Peanuts

YOU RE PRIPPIN6 
MILK A U  OVER 

YOUR SHIRT...

YOU TOOK ALL THE 
SUGAR AEAIN! YOU 

never REFIU THE B0UN.I
6000  AA0RNIN6.

B londie

AN «

h
eaoosby
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--------- OF ACORNS
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This Week: Bill ncfceti 1
Ca006byV>cWWhlBng.EdHt)f J tff ScWntol. Qraphtes Vol.21 No.6

February is Black History Month. This week in Kid Scoop, 
meet rodeo great Bill Pickett -  an American original!

Bill Pickett was considered one o f the  ̂
greatest cowboys. B(Mn in Texas in 1870, ^  

Bill Pickett became ^  
famous for ^  

“bulldogging” 
at rodeos. W

His boss, Zack ^  
Miller, was the W  
owner o f a huge ^  

ranch in Oklahoma. ^  
He described Pickett ^  
as “the greatest sweat 
and dirt cowhand that 

ever lived -  bar none.

In 1971, Pickett became the first black 
person voted into Oklahoma C ity’s 
Cowboy Hall o f Fame.

What IS bulldogging?
1

Glad 
you  

asked!

^ulldogging involves chasing a 
steer on a horse. Once in close, 

the cowhand leaps out of the saddle and 
grabs the steer’s horns in each hand. 
Then, with boot heels digging into the 
ground, the yyipstles the animal to 
the ground by twisting its head back and 
nose up.
StMMlanto Link: History: Students understand the 
contributions of various cultures to American history.

Being one of the best bulldoggers wasn’t enough for a showman 
like Bill Pickett. He added his own shocking ending to his 

bulldogging act. Use the code to find out what this was.

I K L O

ru BittrWc'j
.'hi'-"’

7
---|\SS0E32a

Bill Pickett was the ficM black cowboy 
to andear in a nnition picture. Pickett 1
was
BuU^Doggè

in the silei 
in 1921.

.film  “The Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: FoRowr 
simple written directions.

(.'BuNtssiAA iee is. peujeuaj 
SBM iusAa eg) pue 6u|)jq 

d{| eg) eieujuip O) pefiuego 
ajew seinj oepoi jeian :310N) 
igiee) 8|g A|uo 6uisn uMop ieeis 

eg) Buipiog ‘dfl ieddn 8,jse)s 
eg)0|UjDqeH:HaM8NV

The cowboys and cowgirls have mixed up their boots^ 
on this page. Help them sort the boots into pairs.

I Link: ScientMc Investigation: Match items by attributes.

Look through the 
n e w sp i^ r and 
lasso (circle):

• Five wcxds that 
start with B

• Five w «ds that 
add up to SO

• Three words 
thatrtiym e

_ mdarda L ink: Language 
ArtaWord AnaM s: baffnrwig 
sounds; wore» that rhyme: 

Malh/Numbar Sanaa: 
Compute sums to SO.

Stamp Stam pede

In 1994, the United States Postal Service planned to 
honor Bill Pickett as part o f its “Legends o f the West” 

postage stamp series. However, just before the stamps 
were to go on sale, a major error was discovered ~  the 
portnuton A e stamp was NOT B ill Pickett a t all! A nev/ 
portrait was quickly created and the stamps had to be 
reprinted.

To discover whose image was featured on the misprinted 
stamps, write the letter that goes with each number as it 
iq>pears alphabetically. (A = 1, B = 2, C = 3, etc.)

12 12

14

19 18

16

15

11

20 8

20

18

20
I L ink: idkacUons.

pouiiiennuhie Word Search
BILL
PICKETT
COWBOY
RODEOS
SHOWMAN
STAMPEDE
PORTRAIT
MOTION
LASSO
ORIGINAL
HORSE
WEST
RIDER
CITY
HURT

Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week’s Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

R E T I A R T R O P

O S D P L A S S O E

E R O G I H U R T D

Y O B W 0 C I S N E

T H R W E G K O O P

I A M T 1 B T E I M

C A S N 1 B I D T A

N E A L L L D O O T

W L L R E D I R M S

I LW k ssgwndng. Rsoogntosd IdwiBcil 
woftte. Skifn ftnd sew rsscBng. RsesI spsMng psttsms.

E Y 0 N_ J i___
Poster Power
Spread the word about Bill Pickett. Look 
through the newspaper for words that 
describe Pickett and his rodeo acts. Use 
the words to create posters that tell about 
Bill Pickett.

rdi Link: VbcsbutoiyDevslopmso>:nsoognli> words m d 
( ttw l dsscribs detos. ________

c
How can that be?

W M f c l y W r t t l i i g  ^  Ciiier

My Favorite American

My favemte American is 
probably President JE. 
Kennedy. There are many 
reasons why he is my favorite 
American, but the main reason 
is that while he was president, 
he promoted space 
exploration.

MarshaU, 
6  ̂Grade 

My favorite American is Mia 
Hamm. She has inspired me to 
follow my dream of being a 
soccer player instead of a lazy 
couch potato.

Ashley  ̂
5* Grade 

My favorite American is 
Thomas Edison because he 
invented the light bulb. With
out the light bulb, we would 
still be using candles.

Savannah, 
6* Grade 

I admire Oprah Winfrey. She 
is a wonderful person and 
makes people’s lives wonder
ful too. Oprah can make a 
difference.

Emily, 
6* Grade 

My favorite American is 
Michael Jordan. He was the 
thrill of basketball. He left the 
sport and came back despite 
thé'bòos from die crowd and 
the controversy.

Nathan, 
5* Grade

I choose Arnold 
Schwarzenegger because I 
love his accent!

CaitUn. 
6  ̂Grade

Walt Disney is my favorite 
American because he made ̂ 
great videos for people to 
watch.

Kayla Adams, 
^  Grade 

My favorite American is 
Amelia Eariiart. I like her 
because she inspired so many 
women and she did something 
no woman had done before. 
She is what my mom would 
call an independent woman.

Katrina, 
6* Grade

My favorite American is my 
teacher. Without my teacher, I 
wouldn’t be able to learn new 
things. Teachers are important 
to ^1 of us and I’m glad we 
have them.

Hannah, 
5* Grade

Write On!
Riddle Roundup

Send US your favenite riddle. 
Send us two or three or 

more!

!•. Feb. 27,2005 
PttHUied: Week of M«ch 27,2005

Stud your story to:

TIE nHIM NEWS
K> «BR 21«  • RM»«. TX TM W eiM  

ABmllan; WMHy Wtttr» Oornsr
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Sports Day > I

Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

The Pampa Junior High School wrestling team is (left to right), front row- Zach 
Doan, Steven Botello, Garret Fatheree and Jeremy Maxwell. Back row- Keith 
Stevens, Bart Bullard, Jonathan Olsen and Jordan Eakin. Not pictured are 
Madison W ilson, Nick Millikan and Michael Taylor. PJHS wrestling is coached 
by Darrel Adkins.

B otdlo takes first place, 
other Boys Ranch results

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Here are the results as provided by Coach 
Adkins:

Congratulations are in order for Coach 
Darrel Adkins and his Pampa Junior high 
School wrestlers. The team took part in the 
District Wrestling Tournament at Boys 
Ranch this past Saturday and brought back 
plenty of hardware, with seven wrestlers fin
ishing sixth or better.

1 St Place, 
3rd Place, 
3rd Place, 
4th Place, 
5th Place, 
6th Place, 
6th Place,

110 pounds- Steven Botello 
142 pounds- Jordan Eakin 
Heavyweight- Jonathan Olsen 
118 pounds- Jeremy Maxwell 
126 pounds- Madison Wilson 
102 pounds- Zach Doan 
Heavyweight- Nick Millikan

Harvesters on the road
at Randall for key games

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Pampa Varsity vs. Randall
There may be something of a revenge 

factor for the Raiders at home tonight. 
Pampa has had Randall’s number of late, 
including a hard fought meeting iri Pampa 
Jan 14.

And though the 
Raiders have had less 
than the season they 
hoped for (8-15, 1-4), 
there’s nothing like 
pulling it all together for 
one night in front of a 
home crowd.

This may be 
Randall’s greatest 
weapon.

Harvester head coach 
Jeff Reed knows this is a 
big week for his team.
Pampa (15-9, 3-2) is on 
the road twice with 
tonight’s game at 
Randall and Friday’s 
meeting at Caprock.

“If we can win the 
next three games, our home game against 
Palo Diuo February 11 becomes very inter
esting,’’ said Reed.

Reed says he expects Randall to be 
scrappy. “They will come out swinging 
tonight,’’ he said.

The Raiders are also at the odd place in 
sport where, if you can come out strong 
and hang with the opponent, you build con
fidence. But allow the opponent to get out 
o f the blocks fast, and your ego gets 
bruised, you will start to question ability to 
play. Reed is hoping for the fast start.

W ith team m ate Brandon 
Johnston ready for the hand- 
off, Pam pa’s Clayton Hall 
fights for the bail in last 
Friday’s win over Hereford.

Lady Harvesters vs. Lady Raiders

Here are two teams entering the night 
with near identical records. The Lady 
Raiders are 13-11, 5-2, while the Lady 
Harvesters are 13-14, 5-2.

Tonight’s winner will not only improve 
their overall record, but take over sole pos
session o f second place in District 3-4A, 
one game behind Palo Duro with the play- 

ofTs now within sight. 
The Lady Dons play 
host to Dumas ton i^ t.

Lady Harvester head 
coach Troy Fry says his 
team is 100 percent 
healthy and ready for 

H  tonight.
“Lauren Winkleman 

was cleared by the doc
tor and will be suited up 
tonight,’’ said Fry.

Fry added his team 
had one goal in mind at 
the start of the season. 
“We wanted to make the 
playoffs,” he said.

The Lady Harvesters 
are in great position to 
just that.

In fact, leave Randall 
6-2, and Pampa would be one important 
step closer to turning a preseason goal into 
a post-season reality.

Notes:
Game time: Lady Harvesters, 6 p.m.. 

Varsity boys at 7:30 p.m.
On-air: AM 1230 KGRO
On-line: www.centramedia.com
Remember: The junior varsity teams 

will be in action as well. Boys at 6 p.m., 
girls at 7:30 p.m.

Health: Both teams are at 100 percent. 
The key here may be staying that way to 
and through the playoffs.

9th {¡rade Lady Harvesters 
take

The Lady Harvester freshmen team outlasted Tascosa 
Black for a big home win last night, 40-34.

The scoring was close throughout the game. Pampa 
managed an 11 point second period, while holding the 
Lady Rebels to just five. This would prove to be the differ
ence in the game.

Top scorers for the Lady Harvesters included Sara 
Foster with 10, Lacey Beesley with nine and Chelsey with 
eight points.

“This was a game of spurts,” said Coach Troy Owens. 
“We would get going go<^ then the next thing you know, 
we were having trouble.”

Owens p>ointed out Beesly’s and Foster’s work under the 
basket, and noted Knight’s clutch freethrows in the fourth 
quarter.

“The team played hard. I’m very proud of them,” said
Owens.

The team, 7-11, will next compete in the District 
Tournament at Tascosa this Thursday.

9th grade puts up fight, 
falls to BuUdogs 59-54

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Give them an A for effort, the Pampa 9th grade boys’ 
basketball team put up a fight but came up short against 
the visiting Bulldogs of Plainview. The final score from 
that game was 59-54.

Pampa will travel to Randall Saturday to take on the 
Raiders. Game time is 10 a.m.

P A M P A  RULES,  T H E -P O O L

H arv^ters sink com petition, w in  
sixth straight D istrict 3-4A  title

The following was submitted by 
Pampa head swimming and diving 
coach, Greg Miller.

Pampa’s swimming and diving pro
gram once again dominated the 
District Meet at the Pete Ragus 
Aquatics Center this past wedcend in 
Lubbock. This is the sixth consecutive 
title for both the girls and boys teams.

The girl’s division was won by 
Pampa with a score o f 129, followed 
by Seminole 72, Lubbock Estacado 26 
and Caprock 10. The girl’s team had a 
strong showing, winning all but three 
of the 11 events.

Senior captains Angela Henthom 
and Kandice Maddox finished their 
four years with great swims and great 
leadoship. We had two double district 
champions on the girl’s team. 
Freshman Lydia West placed first in 
both file 200 Freestyle and the 500 
Freestyle. Lydia worked hard last 
summer and into the school year to get 
ready to swim this year. The o d ^  
double winner is senior Whitney 
Penrod, who pulled double duty at this 
weekend’s meet both diving and 
swimming. Whitney placed first in the 
1 Meter Dive, notching a new school 
and district record of 311.35 points in

the process. Penrod also finished firsl 
in the 50 Freestyle event and swam on 
two first place relay teams. She is well 
on her way to repeat as Region 
Champion and a return trip to the State 
Meet in Austin. Angela Henthom took 
first place in the 200 Individual 
Medley, while the girls won both the 
200 Medley Relay and the 200 
Freestyle Relay.

On the boy’s side, it was Pampa 
106, Seminole 74, Lubbock Estacado 
22, and Caprock 0. “The Seminole 
team is improving but we have worked 
hard and we know that will see us 
through,” said Pampa’s Thomas 
Wilson, one o f three boys that were 
double district champions this year. 
Wilson finished first in the 100 
Breaststroke where he set a new dis
trict record. He also placed first in the 
100 Butterfly. Tyler Wishon won both 
the 50 and 100 Freestyle, with D J. 
Elliott winning the 200 Freestyle and 
the 100 Backstroke. The junior boys 
have been hard woikers this year and 
have led the team at all our meets, 
including Derek Wishon, who placed 
second in the 100 Butterfly while 
swimming the entire last lap with a 
dislocated shoulder. Sophomore

Christopher Keough placed first in the 
500 Freestyle and second in the 50 
Freestyle. The boys won both the 200|. 
Medley Relay and the 400 Free Relay.

Other swimmers who enjoyed great 
performance this past weekend were 
Megan Addington who placed 5th in 
the 200 Freestyle and 4th in the 500 
Freestyle. Christine Kroebel finished 
2nd in the 100 Butterfly and 3rd in the 
100 Breaststroke. Maike Knutz 
claimed 2nd in the 100 Breaststroke 
and 3rd in the 50 Freestyle. Kevin 
Schepp placed 2nd in the 100 
Backstroke and 3rd in the 50 freestyle. 
And Gavin Eggleston, who placed 3rd 
in both the 200 Individual Medley and 
the 500 Freestyle.

All our Pampa swinuners and divers 
Who placed in this meet will advance 
to the Regional Meet Feb. 10-12 in 
Lubbock.

The kids here in Pampa have an 
excellent woik ethic. Their families 
and the community have a history of 
working hard for what they really 
want and our swimmers have put this 
into practice. This is a great group of 
kids diat our community can be proud 
of. I sure am.

7th and 8th grade basketball teams cast out Demons
The follow ing was submitted by 

Coach East o f  Pampa Junior High 
School.

Tire Dumas Demons left town lick
ing their wounds after being swept by 
Pampa's 7th and 8th grade basketball 
teams last night at the PJHS gyms.

The 8th B team got into a groove as 
they scored 50 points and held the 
Demons to 17 points. Heath Skinner 
led the scoring with 14 points, fol
lowed by Cobron Harris with 12, Brett 
Powell had eight and Ryan Baggerman 
tossed in six. Big Dan Kirkland and 
Johnathon Anguiano continue to con
trol the boards on the defensive end of 
the floor and make it difficult for 
teams to score on the inside. Defensive 
pressure throughout the game was just 
too much for the Demons to handle. 
The Demons turned the ball over 
countless times and the Green Team 
turned them into easy baskets. It was a 
great team effort. The final score was 
Pampa 50, Dumas 17.

The second game o f the night in the

8th grade gym was more of the same. 
It was White on Black all game long. 
Full court pressure again forced 
Dumas into passing errors and easy 
baskets for the Green Team. Four 
players scored in double figures for the 
Pampa. Hayden Skinner led the way 
with 15, followed by Casey Trimble 
with 13, Matt Smith had 12, Byron 
Smith had 12 and Alex Torres chipped 
in eight. Relentless defensive pressure 
by every team member on the floor 
just would not let Dumas get into the 
game. Thomas Fraser, Matt Smith, 
Byron Smith and Casey Trimble dom
inated the boards all night. Dumas was 
limited just to one shot when they 
could get one shot off. Dumas tried to 
get into a running game with the Green 
Team, which only works into Pampa’s 
favor. The final score was Pampa 70, 
Dumas 36.

The 7th grade games were much of 
the same. The 7th A team got things 
rolling early and routed the Demons 
58-39. Braden Hunt was on the receiv-

ing end of countless feeds from team
mates and poured in 21 points and had 
7 steals. Alex Clendening scored 17 
points, 19 rebounds eleven of those on 
the offensive end and eight assists. 
Luke Watson also tossed in seven 
points for the Green Team. The A team 
record improves to 9-2 overall.

The 7th B team got its third win of 
the season last night as they defeated 
the Demons 30-29. Uriel Diaz tossed 
in 14 points, Anthony Allen had six 
points, 19 boards and seven steals. 
Eric Lewis also got into the scoring 
column wifti five. Zach Shaw hit a 
free throw with four seconds on the 
clock to preserve the win for the B 
team.

All four teams wilt be in action for 
the last regular season game next 
Monday night against Westover at the 
PJH gyms. Game times are 5 p.m. and 
6:30 p.m.

Come out and cheer your future 
Harvesters.

C o n te  d en ies le a k in g  
g ra n d  ju r y  te s tim o n y

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO — 
Victor Conte denied leaking 
grand jury testimony from 
Barry Bonds and other 
prominent athletes days 
after his home was raided 
by the FBI as part o f an 
investigation into the 
release of the information.

Conte, the founder of the 
Bay Area Laboratory Co- 
Operative who is among 
four people indicted for 
allegedly distributing 
steroids, is being investigat
ed by a grand jury trying to 
find out who leaked testi

mony to the San Francisco 
Chronicle in violation of 
secrecy rules and a court 
order

Conte was subpoenaed to 
appear before the San 
Francisco panel Tuesday 
and turn over the contents 
of the hard drive in .a com
puter from Burlingame- 
based BALCO.

His attorney, Robert 
Holley, said that Conte will 
not appear, as he and prose
cutors are brokering a reso
lution to that subpoeru.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  C l a s s if ie d
It' s Easy ... Place Your Ad By Telephone

669-2525 or 800-687-3348
V isa and MASTERCARb Accepted

P o l ic ie s ... We ask that you dteck your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T h e  Pa m pa  N ew s  is not 
responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for' more than one 
inserhon. Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publish
er reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
N o t ic e ... All Real Estate advertised herin is sul^ect top foe Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or dis- 
cmnination.'’ State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate whidi is in violation of foe law. All persons are hereby informed that ^1 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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FEBRUARY
SPECIAl

4 Lines For $ 1 /1
4 Consecutive Days I H

\

E Q U A L  H O U S IN G  O P P O R T U N I T Y

SPersoBal
CERAMIC tile wotks. 
Floor tile, kitchen, show- 
er,& remodeling. Jesus

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be placed la  the 
Paaipa News, MUST be 
placed tbroagh the Pam 
pa Newt Office Only.

LOST Black Min-Pin w/ 
Purple Collar. In the La
mar School area. Reward. 
66»«904or66Z 1̂9.
13 Bus. 0pp._______

ABSOLUTE
GOLDMINE

60 vending machines / 
exc. locations. All for 
$10,993. 800-234-6982

14d 14d
C arpealiy , Rooflag, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991.662-8169

ADOrnONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

Caijentg^
NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977,665-0354.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N O F E L L O W

One letter stands for anofoer. In this sample, A is used 
foil the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
2-1 CRYPTOQUOTE

Y N U P H M Y N Z H D N S Y

I F P P U P  Y N E Z H D N  X S E Y R

I K F V U P ,  R U Y  E U T F S M P  F P

I H E U  F P  G U W Z E U .  —

W E F M V S P  G F V Z M
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A NEW BROOM 

SWEEPS CLEAN, BUT THE OLD BRUSH KNOWS 
ALL THE CORNERS. —  IRISH ADAGE

H e l m e t Serv.

Moove on in!
Braum’s is looking for 
top quality management 
M/b're talking Cream of the Crop herell

Store M anagers • $32K-$34K 
A ss is ta n t Managers • $10-$11/hr 

B reakfast M anagers • $9-$10/hr 
Must be able to work any nights and weekends 

and rotating shifts.

Benefits include: Medical/Life/Dental Insurance, 401k, 
Vacation & Holiday Pay, Product Discounts, and more!

Apply today at your local Braum’s store.
Or send resume to 

email: rpatton@braums.com > 
Fax:(405)475-2411

'ice cream  and  miRV stores EO E

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663- 
3341, or from out of 
town. 800-536-3341.

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

H s P j u m t o

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr.. repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

2 1 H ^ Wanted
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HAITY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
Feb. 2,2005:
Your best efforts easily could fall flat 
this year unless you are willingly to ini
tiate and follow through to the finish 
line. Responsibility counts and sepa
rates you from many. Others also like 
your swashbuckling charm, which 
helps them relate to you. Expect to be 
in the limelight and observed. The 
many abilities and characteristics you 
have developed merge, bringing at long 
last rewards, especially in the second 
part of the year. Expect to be a Zodiac 
star. If you are s i n ^ ,  the issue will be 
sorting through whom you want in your 
life. Consider what type of relationship 
you want to develop. If you are 
attached, in this y e v  of glamour and 
glitz, share the stage with your sweede. 
He or she easily could feel left out. 
SCORPIO pushes you on to fame.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day Youll 
Have; S-Dynamic; 4-Positive: 3- 
Average; 2-So-io: I-Difficuh

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Make sure you clear all the cob

webs out o f your mind before you 
launch into any major decisnos. proj
ects or calls. Olfaen have a way of 
charming you into thinking their way. 
Nonnally you aren't vulnerable, but at 
the moment you could be. Tonight: 
Make it OK to work lale.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
•kirk  Olfaen ru n  with the ball. Your 
job will be to sit back, obaerve and 
maybe follow. Understand that you 
don't have all the antwen right now. 
You don't have to tell othen du t they 
donT have all the facts either. Ibnight: 
Accept a special invitation.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)

You arc M aO-or-nothing siga. 
now, yon giva yonr all to a

work project. Though someone might 
be withholding key information, you 
breeze right through a hassle or prob
lem. Use your keen sense of timing. 
Tonight: Design a relaxing weekend 
away.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k k k i t  Your efforts stem from a cre
ative need and desire to please. You 
don't feel satisfied unless you have 
given to others. Recognize that your 
giving stems from your own need. Be 
realistic about your altruistic ways. 
Tonight: Midweek romp.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k  Your instincts could take you 
down strange paths. You might want to 
hold on to your opinions for now. as 
judgments run high. The key factor is 
more what you don't say. A partner 
might be a soft touch when it comes to 
you. Tonight: Remember, your home is 
your cattle.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k i t  The way you say what you 
think, a t well as the words you choose, 
tell someone you mean business. 
Associates might drag their heels at 
first, but they do come through for you. 
Oood will marks a budding relation- 
thip. Tonight; Curb a self-indulgent 
streak.
LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 0 c t. 22)

Add a touch of imagination 
and drama, and bones will respond. At 
first you could find someone overly 
serious and touchy. Walk a conserva
tive line financially while doing your 
best work. Cutb bow far out your mind 
spins. Tonight; Pay bills.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

The Moon in your sign stops 
you short, especially with a difficult 
person. Orant this person the qnce to 
moan and groan ail he or she wants. 
Just be thrilled it isn't you who ieels

this negative. Tonight: Wherever you 
are, there is contentment. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k  Knowing when to say you are 
defeated could be critical right now. 
Others respond to your sense of fatigue 
or weariness. Everyone likes some 
attention here and there. Why not you 
right now? Tonight: Share with a confi
dante.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Zero in on what you want, 
encouraging even a reticent associate to 
join in. The positive power of team
work can make all the difference in 
your life. Indulge others more often, 
even if it is simply brijiging cookies to 
work. Tonight; Zero in on your friends. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k  Venus tumbles into your sign 
for several weeks. Though you might 
not walk on water, others admire yo«u 
spirit, wort or whatever unique quality 
you possess that appeals to them. You 
are on top of your game right now. You 
conunand respect. Tonight; Lead, don't 
follow.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
'A-A'A'A Often you might not be sure 
about someone unusual or a concept 
that could be brand-new. Being some
what cautious is a positive trah. Use it 
to your benefit. Your laughter often 
coven a more timid side. Tonight; A 
mental geuway.

BORN TODAY
Actress Farrah PawceH (1947). author 
Ayn Rand (1905), author James Joyce 
(1882)

• • •

Jacqueline Bigw is on the Inteniet at 
hap://www.jacquelinebigar£om.
(c) 2005 by King Features Syndicate 
Inc.

8 Lines For 
4 Consecutive Days ns

L arry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situatioiis
AMARILLO Delivery 
Service. (806)665-7847. 
Anuuillo, Pampa, Borger- 
area. Door-to-door, same 
day service. Mon-Fri. 
BABYSfnriNG in my 
home. References. CPR 
certified. Non-smoker. 
Call 665-48% for info.

NOTICE 
Readers are urged to fiiUy 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

WAltSTAFF & Cook- 
needed. Willing to work 
any hrs, good attitude es
sential. Apply Dixie Cafe.

W E S -T ^  Services, inc., 
a new oilfield service co., 
is now luring qualified Oil 
Field Drivers. Competi
tive pay, medical insur
ance, retirement, uni
forms, safety equipment 
and incentive pay. Con
tact Tonnie at 101 Caroli
na, Borger, Tx or call 
Tonnie at 806-273-2362.

TRUCK Drivers with 
Class A CDL needed. 
Benefits. Apply 408 S. 
Price Rd., Pampa.

21 Hdp Wanted
HIRING Wait Staff, aU 
shifts. Must be able to 
work any shift. Apply in 
pc jn. Apply Texas Rose

CROW H O liX m , 
LX..C. has the following 
position open: Night
Crew. Please fax resume 
to 806-856-5374, or apply 
in person, 3900 County 
Road 23, Hedley, Tx. (2.5 
miles west of Hedley), or 
contact die Maintenance 
Mgr., Keith Christopher, 
806-930-2567. Crow Hol
low offers great pay and 
good benefits.

INNOVATIVE
STAFFING

SOLUTIONS
LLC

NOW HIRINT. 
TEMPORARY AND 

CAREER
p o s it io n s ;

NEED
IMMEAMATELYI

Apply at 
Pampa Office:

Lkcngcd Chemical
Depeudangy
CoMiMcfor

"‘Drug screen and 
background check 

required 
'^Confidentiality 

a must!!

A dm in istru tive
A ssfatnnt

Looking for detail 
oriented individual 

for
opportunity in busy 

chiropractic' ”  
office. If you love 

working with 
numbers, problem 

solving and 
interacting with the 

public
You’re  the One!

SwYte. Truck
Priver

^Position in 
Canadian

*Class A CDL, and 
clean driving record 

required.
•Drug screen 

required
Competitive pay and 
great opportunity!!

Truck Driving 
EodtifiD

* Position in 
Canadian

*CIass A CDL, and 
clean driving record 

reqired.
'*12 hour shifts, 6 

days on 2 off. 
*Drug Screens 

required
Competitive pay and 
great opportunity!!

Boakwper/
A ccountan t 

*Must have strong 
understanding of 

bookeeping and ac
counting principles. 
*Peachtree experi

ence preferred. 
*Must be dependable 
and work well with 

others!

Pipeline
CoMtnietton

*Career Position with 
Great Opportunity! 
*WiU train, oilfield 
experience a plus. 
Hiiiiig in Canadian 

area.
*Drug Screen 

Required

E qu ip m en i 
O perator T rainmw
*WiIl train for career 

opportunity 
positions! Oilfield 
experience a plus. 

*Hhing for Perryton 
area with assistance 

for re-locatioas 
available. 

*Drug Screen 
Required.

Never « / r e  to
i t

1224 N. Hobmt Sl , 
NBC Plaza n , Sle. 11 

Panqw.TX 79065 
Phone

(806)665-2991

21 Hdp Wanted
HEMPHILL Co. Deputy 
Sheriff. Must be Tcleose 
cert. Send resume: Hemp
hill Co Sheriff, P.O. Box 
127, Canadian Tx. 79014. 
Attn; Gary Henderson.

CROW iM fow , I X C .  
has the foUowing posi
tions open:

Processing Crew 
Feed Truck Driver 

Please fax resume to 806- 
856-3374 or apply in per
son, 3900 County Rd. 23, 
Hedley, Tx. (2.3 mi. west 
of H e ^ y ) , or contact the 
Cattle Mgr. Daimy Glas
gow, 806-662-1529 for 
the feed truck driving and 
processing crew positions

hOHousdiold

MCLEAN
NEWSPAPER

CARRIER
NEEDED

Apply hi person 
The Pampa News 
403 W. Atehtaon 

Pampa
No phone calls please

$128 QN mattress set. 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd, wars,, 
sell $IS)9, FuU Pillow top 
Double sided mattress set 
new, still pkgd, wair, 
sell $169, Full size mat
tress set new, never used 
$89, $170 King mattress 
set, brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty, $218 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty, (jueen Cherry 
sleigh bed, new, still 
boxed. List $730 sell 
$350, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wood bdim set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
stiU boxed, $999. Call 
806-317-1050.
SPECIALS! AU New 
Complete Bedroom Suites 
$899. & up. Sofa /  love- 
seats $599. & up. Leather 
sofa /  love /  tecf\. $1099. 
806-677-0400.

PETCO Petr. Coq>. is hir
ing an Exp. Cable Tool 
Operator. Must have own 
dependable transportation. 
Paid holidays. Vacation. 
401k. Health ins. Apply 
0  office on Tenneco Rd. 
or caU 669-3947.

BOOSTER HELPER 
FL0CO2

FIELD OPERATIONS / 
BOOSTER HELPERS 
NEEDED. An Oilfield 
Servicing co. seeks moti
vated individuals for entry 
level position. Must be at 
least 21 yrs. old, with, a 

t current ¿ i v e ^  license. i 
Please caU - Art at 
(806)595-0387.

NEW Name Brand. Mat
tress Sets I yr.-20 yr. 
warr. AU sizes, 40%-60% 
off Retail. 806-677-0400

Wanted onfield 
Truck Drivers 
for fig moving ft 

heavy haalfaig! 
Recepdooist 
also needed 

M6-658-7819 
202-2051

WES-TEX Services, Inc. 
is now hiring qualified Oil 
Field Drivers with current 
A & B CDL license. The 
company offers top wag
es, 2 weeks paid vacation, 
medical and disability in
surance, uniforms, retire
ment and incentive pay. 
To schedule a time for an 
interview please contact 
Tonnie at 806-273-2362 
or come by 101 Carolina, 
Borger, TX.

HAlRDRESSER/BEAU- 
TY Operator. Flexible 
hours. ^  mote informa
tion caU jodie or AUine at 
(806)665-3746 or apply in 
person, CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER. 1504 W. Kentucky 
Ave.. Pampa

c o o k ;  Pan Time. IM- 
MEDIATE OPENING. 
Must have ability to pre
pare meals for special di
ets, be reliable & depend
able. Exper. in a school or 
medical facility a plus. 
EOE. Please apply in per
son. CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1504 W Kentucky 
Ave., Pampa.

OPTICAL help needed. 
Experience a Must. Please 
send resume to P.O. Box 
953, Pampa, Tx. 79066

IffiMPHILL County Ho^ 
pital in Caiwdian, Tx. 
now takini toPh- 
FuU-Time Reg. Nurse, for 
7 a.m.-7 p.m. shift. Coen- 
petitive Salary A Bene
fits. Contact; Tammyc 
O’Neal 9  806-323-6422 
exL 231. May Fax resume 
to 806-323-8061. May 9 -  
so e-mail resume to

DRIVQIS needed.
A CDL f t  DOT Hazmal 
req. No hcenae violalioiia. 
Umfonns, f t  health insur
ance provided. InqniR: 
129 S. Price Rd., PMnpa, 
TriMgle WeU Service. No 
phone caUa plenee!

ñaqiir
Wantod PaU time. Send 
letter, woik exp., ftdl 
name, nddwea, phone 
nnmhrr to Operator, Po. 
Box 32040, Airorillo. Tx. 
79139-2040

White Houne Lumber 
101 S. BaHttd

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420W.Poeler 

6«9-éni

Sales

95Forn.

laum HOUSMO 
OPPORTUNITY

AU real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe 
gal to advertise *iny 
preference, Unutation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religioa, 
sex. handicap, familial 
itatm  or national origin, 
or intentian to make any 
such preferenee, hmita' 
tion. or discrimnatioa.* 
Stale law alto fbrhida 
dilcriminatioo baaed on 
these factati. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for m l  

which it  in viola' 
tion of the law. AU per- 

hereby in
formed tbm aU dwellings 

available

%Unftirn. Apts.
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3 ,6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
SOON. Nelson. 665-1875.
LAKEVIEW Apt. I & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. leq. 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

98 Unfiirn. Houses
NEW Mgmt ! N&L In
vestments. I, 2 & 3 brm., 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. 663-4274.
3 bdr., near High School, 
recendy remodeled, c. 
heat, c. air. fence, gar. Re
altor 663-4180.665-5436.
NICE 3 bd . i ha . I car 
gar., washer/d. hookups, 
new carpet, 712 Deane 
Dr. 669-2139,663-6121.
2 bdr., 1 ha., cent, air & 
heat, siding, storm win
dows, 236 Henry. Only 
$400 mo. 663-1665.
2234 Christine 3-1-1 $495 
501 Magnolia 3-I-I/2-2 
$425
303 MagnoUa 2-1-1 $325 
Details on Rental List in 
Gray Box by porch at 123 
S. Houston, 665-7007.

2004 Hot Tub /  Spa, 
Close-Out on last yrs. 
models. 4-IOk Value. 
Must sell. AU under 
$5000 w/ fuU factory 
warr. 806-655-7881.

69MISC.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to  be pinced in the 
Pnmpn News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa Newt Office Only.
r a w  B rn m  'Tree and 
Tmrf. Traefygrd v n y -  

! Ing. IniatoNraed^cmrtroL 
Deep root feed. 66^314I

Memory Gardens 
of Pamps ia assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
CaU today to 
receive yours 

665-8921
SEAiWNED Oak Fire
wood, delivered and 
stacked. 779-3284.

1425 N. Russell. 3/2/1. 
Fence, ch/a. $350 mo. + 
deposit. One Year lease. 
CaU (972) 896-6180.
I m I  Garland. VI.
Fenced, Storage. Wall 
Heat. $300 mo. + deposit. 
CaU (972)896-6180.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665- 
2450.

!B ns.lteaft.

RAGGEDY Andy’s: New 
Location “Exciting Finds" 
Await Your Shopping 
Pleasure. Open 10:30-3. 
22l^eiiyto^kw^^^

ALFALFA Hay For Sale. 
$4.50 a bale. Good (Quali
ty. 13 mi. E. of McLean. 
CaÛ TO6)Ŵ 1021̂ ^̂

FREE brindle mix Boxer 
puppy. CaU 665-0382
CHIHUAHUA. Regis
tered Young breeder, fe- 
male, 2 young pups, male. 
Make an offer. 663-3380.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWlÊST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
faciUties Call 665-4274!!

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher 

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442 

669-0007
V V l, iSOb sf, lig. home 
or home & bus. Appr. 
$99k, loan $69k, will take 
anything of value for 
equity (Sth wh.. m/h.. car) 
106 S. Cuyler. 665-0007
BY Owner. 2547 Duncan. 
Oversized Garage. 3/2/2. 
Huge Kitchen. Must SeU 
82K 665-0008, 282-5205
BY Owner. Very nice Du
plex. 1014 & 1016 N. 
Dwight. Both sides, 3br., 
2 ba., 2 car gar. $125,000 
OBO 664 3317,662-9487

Law Down,
Law MomMy 
Bad Credit,

No L*robUm!
400 South Popham 

in White Deer. Newly 
remodeled. 2-3 bedroom. 
I bath on large corner lot. 

Call Joe at 
(8M )336-I740or 

M ilton  (a>6)79»«827

MAD? Banks don’t give 
house loans due to credit 
problems, I do! LD Kirk 
Homeland Mortgages 
(254)947-4475 
www.homeland46.com

Owner Wili Fimmmee 
Hornet For fair/

I f yo* hare S2509 or 
we, f can ketf js 

find a hoote ft flammee 
kforyom. Bmieredk, mo 
froUetmlCmU 
Miltoa(BM)79MB27

I bedroom, fisaiabed. 
billa paid from $200 mo. 
320 N. Ptoat O i l  665- 
4M2ar66̂ Ŝ7̂ .

AVAILABLBNOW!
I htom aafora. apla. New
ly RcBMdeled. $2S0-$300 

per amatli .665-4274
QJBAN i bdr,, stove, le- 
frlg., coatglcaely rewosrai- 
ed, new carpet. AU biUa 
paid. 669-3672.665-9900

115 Trailer Parto
TUMBLEWEED Acrea, 
Stoim Slielten, fenced, 
star. bldg, avail. 663- 
0079^63^450^^^
120 A » to s

Doug Boyd M otor Co. 
'O a The Spot Finaacing'' 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Of M ualai^ 43,063 mti.. 
aotomatic, keyleaa entry, 
CD. anti-theft syaieai. 
pwr. windows. 663-3370.
1994 Plymouth Lasi^ 
$1800 OBO. Can 665- 
7792
1995 Cadillac Grand Ele- 
ganoe. 124,000 mi., hhie 
over while. Nice carl 
$M30_C£6M^3I4I_^

spaed. am/Tm. a/c. 4 
spaed. 330 eagiae. WlMe 
Haase Lnmher, 669-3291.

mailto:rpatton@braums.com
http://www.homeland46.com
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AP: Penü^on would give extra to fam ilies o f dead troops
WASHINGTON (AP) —  President Bush 

will propose that families o f U.S. troops 
killed in Iraq, Afghanistan and war zones of 
the future receive an extra $250,000 in gov
ernment payments.

The plan, which includes retroactive pay
ments to the spouses or siuviving relatives 
o f the more than 1,500 who have died in 
Iraq and Afghanistan since October 2001, 
will be pai^.of the 2006 budget proposal 
submitted to Congress next week, the 
Pentagon’s persoimel chief said.

A tax -fi^  “death gratuity,” now $12,420, 
would grow to $100,000. The govenunent 
would also pay for $150,000 in life insur
ance for troops. Veterans groups and many 
in Congress have been pushing for such 
increases.

“We think the nation ought to make a 
larger one-time payment, quite apart fix>m 
insurance, should you be killed in a combat 
area o f operations,” David Chu, the under
secretary of defense for personnel and readi
ness, said in an interview in his Pentagon 
office.

“We can never in any program give some
one back their loved one,” he added. “There

'We can never in any program give someone back their loved 
one. There is nothing we can do about the hurt, to make it go 

away. But we can make your circumstances reasonable, in
terms o f finances.'

 ̂ — David Chu
Pentagon official

is nothing we can do about the hurt, to make 
it go away. But we can make your circum
stances reasonable, in terms o f finances.”

Chu was unveiling the administration’s 
full proposal in congressional testimony 
Tuesday.

Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Ala., who is spon
soring a bill with the same provisions, said 
in an interview Monday that the first-year 
cost o f the increased benefiu. would be ^ 5 9  
million, including more than $280 million in 
retroactive payments o f the higher gratuity 
and the extra life insurance payouts.

“The American people want to be gener

ous to the families o f service people who 
give their lives for their country. It’s not a 
nickel-and-dime issue,” he said.

In addition to the higher gratuity, the 
Pentagon would substantially increase life 
insurance benefits, Chu said. The current 
$250,000 coverage offered to all service 
members at a subsidized rate under the 
Servicemen’s Group Life Insurance pro
gram would be raised to $400,000, and for 
troops in a combat zone the govenunent 
would pay the premiums on the extra 
$ 150,000 coverage.

Even in the case of a service member who

did not participate in the basic life insurance 
program, the surviving spouse would 
receive a $150,000 settlement if  the death 
happened in a designated combat zone, 
since the Pentagon is proposing to pay die 
premiums on that amount o f coverage fm 
everyone in a war zone. The spouse or other 
surviving family member also would get the 
$100,000 gratuity.

Chu said the extra $150,000 in life insur
ance and the higher death gratuity would be 
retroactive to Oct. 7, 2001, the date the 
United States launched its invasion o f 
Afghanistan in response to the Sept. 11 ter
rorist attacks.

Some bills in Congress would make the 
higher gratuity retroactive but not the extra 
life insurance.

Under the administration’s proposal, the 
53 military members who were killed in the 
Sept. 11 attack on the Pentagon would not 
get the higher gratuity, a spokeswoman said.

As o f Monday, 1,415 Americans had died 
in the Iraq war, according to the Pentagon’s 
count, and 156 had died in Afghanistan and 
other locations deemed part o f the war on 
terrorism.

J a c k s o n  s a g a

Pop silver poBte as jury selection 
b ^ in s in child molestation case

SANTA MARIA, CaUf. (AP) — 
Michael Jackson stood and smiled as 
he faced the first prospective jurors in 
his criminal trial —  a grotq) rough
ly ^ l i t  between those willing to 
decide his fate and those hoping to 
avoid a role in the latest trial o f the 
century.

Ja c l^ n , dressed in an all-white 
suit and a jewel-trimmed vest and 
belt, rose and remained standing as 
two batches o f prospects —  about 
150 in the morning and another 
150 in the afternoon —  filed into 
the courtroom Monday. The singer, 
his lawyers, and prosecutors 
remained silent as Judge Rodney S. 
Melville questioned ^  prospects 
abdilt their willllig^Mii to sbH«.

By the end o f the day, Melville 
had listened to 138 people ask to be 
excused, but the mily person he 
dismissed immediately was a woman 
who was e i ^ t  months pregnant.

“That’s OK, first one that got 
deferred,” the judge said to applause.

Another 300 prospects were to be 
processed Tuesday, followed by 150 
on Wednesday. Those not iimnediately 
excused were to fill out questionnaires 
to be studied by attorneys before indi
vidual questioning later. Besides 12 
juTOTs, Melville wants eight alternates.

Outside, hundreds o f  fans from 
around the world shouted their sup
port, some dressed like the siq>erstar. 
There also was a contingent o f people 
who came to support the alleged vic
tim.

Security fences kept order, unlike a 
year ago at Jackson’s arraignment

when 1,500 or more watched die p(^ 
star dance on an SUV and surged a ft^  
his vdiicle as he motored away.

'M ost o f us have relatives 
who have fought and died 

to protect this system. 
Freedom is not free. Jury 
duty is part o f  the cost o f  

freedom .'

—  Rodney S. M elville
Judge

Holding signs that read, “Dear God, 
Please Give Michael Justice” and 
“Smoodi But Not a Smooth Criminal,” 
fans sang along with a Jackstm stmg 
that derides die prosecutor in the case 
as a “cold man.”

The target o f their ire, Santa Barbara 
County District Attorney Tom 
Sneddon, did not come to court. A 
deputy represented the prosecution.

Jackson, 46, is charged with molest
ing a teenage boy and plying him with 
alcohol at his Neverland Ranch. He 
also is accused of conspiring to hold 
the boy and his fiunily ciqitive. Early 
Sunday, Jackson issued a court- 
approved video statement on his Web 
site, proclaiming his innocence and 
predicting he would be acquitted.

Melville told both groups o f 
{vospective jurors that they might have 
to serve for about six months, and that 

it was an important duty.- 
“Most of us have relatives vriio 

have fought and died to protect this 
system,”  Melville said. “Freedom 
is not free. Jury duty is part o f the 
cost of fteedOTn.”

The jury pool was predominantly 
white. About a quarter appeared to 
be Hispanic, and only a few were 
black.

One o f the black men in the pool 
told the judge he was unemployed 
and “six mondis will affect my 
future. I think I should worry about 
myself and not the defendant.”

A  wluta mas said during a stint 
in jail he got into a dispute between 
a black prisoner and a white prison- 
er and had been branded a racist, 

even though he was not.
Anodier man who had been convict

ed o f an undisclosed crime said he was 
on an electronic mtmitor and ctmfined 
to his home. Melville ordered the man 
to remain in die jury pool and said he 
would infimn diose monitoring him.

Another prospect said he is chief 
launch coordinator at nearby 
Vandenbeig Air Force Base. He said 
he has two launches in the near future 
and can’t  take time off to be a juror.

Jackson;
On die Net:
Michael 

htq>://mjj source.com 
Santa Barbara District Attorney: 

http://www.countyofsb.0rg/da/index.a 
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SPECIAL

WEDNESDAYS
O N I.Y i

Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinner
You gat:
■  Cnckan Fried Steak with 

while gravy
■  Incfividual mashed potatoes 

with gravy
■  Individual ode slow
■  1 baked biscuit

2201 N . Hobart St. ■ ÓÓ5-27ÓÓ
substitutions

N epal’s king dism isses governm ent 
for second tim e in three years

I Dine In! ■ Drive Thru! »C arry  Out!

KATMANDU, Nepal 
(AP) — King Gyanendra 
dismissed Nepal’s govern
ment on Tuesday and 
declared a state of emer
gency, taking control of the 
Himalayan kingdom for the 
second time in three years.

He denied his takeover 
was a coup, although sol
diers surrounded the houses 
o f Prime Minister Sher 
Bahadur Deuba and other 
government leaders.

“We will oppose this 
step,” Deuba, who was not 
allowed to leave his home, 
told reporters in brief com
ments.

Armored military vehicles 
with mounted machine guns 
were patrolling the streets of 
Katmandu, the capital, and 
phone lines in the city had 
been cut. Airlines reported 
that the Katmandu airport 
had been closed to flin ts. 
Long lines quickly formed at 
grocery stores and gas .sta
tions. as worried residents 
stocked up on supplic.

Democracy and royalty 
have long had a difficult 
relationship in Nepal, a 
Himalayan nation lying 
between India and China.

Gyanendra’s late father. 
King Mahendra, established

- “h

a rubber-stamp government 
and parliament but retained 
absolute power and out
lawed political parties. The 
absolute monarchy ended 
when street demonstrations 
forced the king to give way 
to a multiparty government 
in 1990.

Since then, Nepal has 
been wracked by a war 
against leftist rebels, often 
testy relations between the 
king and government, and 
the killing of 10 royal family 
members in a massacre.

“We are so confused. We 
don’t know what is going on 
or what will happen,” said 
Narayan Thapa, a govern
ment worker in Katmandu. 
“I am worried I can’t reach 
my family on the phone.”

In an announcement on 
state-run television, the king 
accused the government of 
failing to conduct parliamen
tary elections and being 
unable restore peace in the 
country, which is beset by 
rebel violence.

“A new Cabinet will be 
formed under my leader
ship,” he said, accusing 
political parties of plunging 
the country into crisis. “This 
will restore peace and effec
tive democracy in this coun

try within the next three 
years.”

Later, state-run television 
reported that a state of emer
gency had been declared.

The monarch, who is also 
the supreme commander of 
the 78,000-member Royal 
Nepalese Army, said security 
forces would be given more 
power to maintain law and 
order. But he insisted human 
rights would be respected.

Deuba also was fired as 
prime minister in October 
2002, sparking mass street 
protests demanding the 
restoration of a democrati
cally elected government.

The king reinstated Deuba 
last year with the task of 
holding parliamentary elec
tions by March 2005 and 
conducting peace talks with 
the Maoist rebels.

Nepal has been in turmoil 
since Gyanendra, 55, sud
denly assumed the crown in 
2001 after his brother. King 
Birendra, was gunned down 
in a palace massacre appar
ently committed by 
Birendra’s son, the crown 
prince, who also died. Ten 
members of the royal family 
were killed.

Riots shook Katmandu 
after the killings.

Fathom Thavaradhara, ND, FCCP
D ip lo m a te  A m e r ic a n  

B o a rd  o f  In te rn a l  
M e d ic in e

P u lm o n a ry  D is e a s e s
(Lung)

Routine Sc Specialty Care

Specializing In 
Silicosis • Asthma • Bronchitis 

Pneumonia • C.O.P.D. 
Arthritis • Emphysema 

Hy|>ertension • Diabetes

Diagnostic Services
Oximetry • EKQ • Spirometry

Hours: Mmtday - Friday 8 :00  am ~ 4 :00  fan 
100 W. 30th • Suite 102 * PBmpa, Texas

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -2 9 0 0
i
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